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Future of funding for
social plan uncertain
v

Ladd at odds with Senate lkeasusy
program if it continues in future
years.
“Tuition is not intended to pay
for pmes. Tuition is intended to
pay foreducation,”Laddsaid. He
said that the Senate could not
have “realistically been expected
to come up with $18,000” this
year, and for this reason he offered to help the program gct
started this semester.
Ladd declined to say where
the Administrabon portion of the
funding would come from, saying only, “I will find it.”
Senate President Julian Barnes voted againstthe Senateresolution to allocate the $6,000 in
what he called yesterday a “show
of support
_ _ for the advice of our
treasurer.”
Barnes called the $6,000 allocation an “atrocious act” and a
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The new dormitory being built downhill is scheduled for completion by April.

New buildings nearing completion
by JOSH BUCKLEY
Senior Staff Writa

The Olin Center for Language
Studies and the new dormitory
behind Latin Way are scheduled
to be “ready for occupancy” by
April, according to Director of
the Physical Plant John Roberto.
The Aidekman Arts Center,
which is connected to Jackson
Gym and the Cohen Auditorium,
is expected to be completed by
the end of March, Roberto said.
“The [Olin Center] will be ready
for occupancy by April, 1991.
There will be ongoing site work,
weather permitting. The [new
dorm] will have exterior site work
as weather permits, essential on
the completion of the tennis
courts,” he said.
Roberto explained that most
of the work expected to be continued at the Olin site will be
directed at the physical appearance of the building and the
immediate grounds.
“The exteriorsite work at Olin

Center consists of exterior brick The department is also planing a
paving along the main entrance, “shake-down” production of
landscaping,sodding,walkways, William Shakespeare’s “A Midthings of that nature,” Roberto summer Night’s Dream” in April.
said. He added that during April
The projects will be completed
the language lab system will be within about a month of their
installed.
original schedules. “The projects
Roberto said the exteriorwork were not unusually delayed,”
at the new dorm is along the same Roberto said.
lines as Olin, with sodding and
Dean of Administration Larry
landscape work remaining. Ladd, who has been tracking the
“Weather permitting, the top budget and time spent on the
courseof the wearing surfacewill building projects, said he was
be added to the tennis courts, nets pleased with the progress of the
installed, and lines painted,” he new buildings.
said.
“The projects have gone exRoberto added that the tremely well. I’ve seen many
Aidekman complex is much more building projects during my 13complete, with only “clean-upand and-a-half years here, and these
touch-up work during April, rather are clearly in the top 10percent,”
than work we haven’t seen al- Ladd said. He added that the
ready.’’ The Tufts drama depart- projects have proceeded satisfacment has scheduled to move of- torily and are within budget.
fice equipment and theater supAccording to Ladd, departplies into the new artscomplex in ments and staff will not occupy
early March from the standing the Olin building until this sumTufts Arena Theater, currently mer in order to save on heating
scheduled for demolition in July. and maintenance costs.

Despite super-majority approval by the Tufts Community
Union Senate to award buffer
funding for a Student Activities
office programming proposal, the
AdministrationandSenateTreasuryarestillnotinagreementover
whose responsibility it should
ultunately be to fund campus social
activities.
The Senatevoted 17-4Sunday
to put up $6,000of its buffer fund
to supplement another $12,000
from the Administration to carry
out additional social programming
in MacPhie Pub. However, Senate Treasurer Matt Sandsspoke at
the meeting against the mobon.
presentingin 5temate motion t i
offer only $3,000 to the project.
Sands said last night that he
believes funding for social Drogramming shouid come from the
Student Activities budget, not-from
the StudentActivitiesFee,a separate line item on every student’s
bill that is turned over in its entirety to the Senate to be allocated to student organizations.
He said that though he disapproves of the Senatecontributing
at all to the social plan, apparent
support for the program within
the Senate led him to present the
resolution to allocate the diminished amount of $3,000. At the
same time, Sands proposed that
the remaining money needed to
completethe $6,000shouldcome
from the budget of the Tufts Programming Board, the student
group that organizes the Film
Seriesand Concert Board and has
been entrusted with the enaction
of the plan.
Dean of Administration Larry
Ladd pledged in December to
contribute $12,000 to the proposal but said yesterday he has no
plans to go on funding any of the
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Dean Larrv Ladd

‘‘gross mismanagement on the part
of the Senate by not heeding the
advice of its treasurer.” The Senate buffer fund was “unnecessarily depleted” as a result, he said.
According to Sands, $20,000
currently remains in the Senate
buffer fund. Typically, the buffer
fund is used to fund student organizations who have cost overruns or unrealized costs, or for
see FUNDING, page 11

Iraq offered a cease-fire Iraq invades Saudi Arabia with
for complete withdrawal tanks, troops; 12 marines dead
RIYADH, SaudiArabia (AP) - King Fahd and President Hosni

Mubarak of Egypt offered Sad-

dam Hussein an imm&ate ceasefire in the Persian Gulf if he announces Iraq’s withdrawal from
Kuwait.
Their comments after a meeting in Riyadh followed a statement Tuesday by the United States
and Soviet Union that also offered a cease-fire if Iraq made an
unequivoCal commitment to withdraw from Kuwait, which it seized
Aug. 2.
Speaking of Saddam, Mubarak
saidat a joint newsconference:“I
kiss his hands as a plea so that he
spare the Iraqi people. I still today hope he issues his order to
withdraw from Kuwait, and we
will immediately hasten to arrange a cease-fire.
Fahd said: “Saddam Hussein
by now should have realized the
strengthof the force he confronts.
I hope to hear him today or tomorrow declare he has issued his
orders to pull back. Our goal is
not to occupy Iraq, it’s to restore
Kuwait.”
The superpowerstatementalso

mentioned the need to address
the issue of ageneral Middle East
peace settlementwhen the war is
over.
Saddam has tried for months

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP) the US military said.
Twelve US Marines were refaking surrender, smashed into ported Wed in the heaviest combat
Saudi Arabia’s northeast comer of the 2-week-old war -- the first
early Wednesday and were slowly Americans killed in ground acbeaten back in “hellacious”fight- tion. Saudiand other allied lossessee WITHDRAWAL, page 11
ing by American and allied forces, were described as light, Iraqi
casualties as heavy.
As the bloody day wore on,
Posters advertising the existence of Queer United Enlightened Iraqi troops were still holedup in
Erotic Radicalshave again surfacedon campus. The posters, appar- the abandoned Saudiborder town
of Khafji and at nearby Khafji
ently put up on Wednesday, depict sexually explicit scenes.
QUEER began postering campus late last November but have point, on the Persian Gulf coast,
yet to identify themselves. After the first appearance of the posters, US military sources reported. .
Saudi forces, taking over after
many membersof the Tufts Lesbian Gay Bisexual Community said
American
airpower and Marines
they were not involved in QUEER. Some said that the organization
might be linked with the Queer Nation, a national gay and lesbian stifled the the Iraqi attack, had
group known for its use of sexually explicit posters promoting “gay the remaining Iraqis “under control,” the Saudi military said.
visibility.”
When the Iraqi columns first
The posters on campus illustrate oral sex between members of
struck from Kuwait, some adthe same sex.
vancing T-55 tanks had their guns
’ Donna Penn, faculty advisor to the TLGBC, said yesterday that
facing
rearward, a sign of surrenshe had not yet seen the posters, many of which were removed from
campus late Wednesday afternoon by unknown people. Penn said der, but the Iraqis then opened
earlier this year that she did not know who constitutes QUEER but fire, the Marines reported.
TheIraqithrust may have been
that it is probably made up of TLGBC members.
designed
to punish Marine units
OneTufts student said that the group had been “insensitivenot to
think about how the community might feel,” because the posters that have repeatedly shelled Iraqi
were posted where children could be exposed to them. She thought positions just inside Kuwait, and
that many might be offended by the poster but added that it was the possibly to provoke a wider, longerexplicitnessand not the inferred homosexuality that was offensive. term battle, a ground conflict for
which US commanders are still

-- Iraqi tanks and troops, some

QUEER posters resurface at n f t s

preparing.
Baghdad radio told the Iraqi
people theirarmy’sfirstpush into
Saudi territory --“the kingdom of
evil” -- was “wiping out” the
“forces of the tyrants.”
Meanwhile, as Baghdad sought
to boost Iraqi morale, the Desert
Storm allies were giving an upbeat new appraisalof the air war’s
impact. For one thing, they said,
Iraqi air defenses were now a
see GULF, page14
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‘editor;.Fiitorials appearon this page, unsigned. Individ
J editors are not necessarily responsibile for, or in agree
cnt with, the policies and edi,toxials of The Tufts Daily.
The content of leaers, advbements, signed columns
rtoons and graphics docs not necessarily reflect the opin
1 of The Tufu Daily editorial board.
Letters to the Editor Policy
TheTufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Ths
ters page is an open forum for campus issues and com
about the Daily’s coverage.
htcrsmust includethewriter‘snarneandaphonenum
r where the writer can IR reached. All letters must b
d i e d with the writer before they CM be published.
The deadline for lettersto be c o n s i d d for publicatioi
the following day’s issue is 400 p.m.
Dueto space limitations,letters should be no longer thai
0 words. Leners should be accompanied by no more thai
:ht signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity
blicatim of letters is subject to the discretion of th,
:ots

im.
Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBM
mpatible computer.in letter-qualityor near-letter-qualit:
de. Letters written on Macintosh computers should bt
q h t in on disk files should be saved in “text-only’
! m a t and disks should be brought in with a copy of th
tux. DiskscanbepickedupinTheDaily businessofficeth
lllowing day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particular i~
vidual. While letters can be critical of an individual
%ions.they should not attack someone’s personalityuait
Thc Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pe
imes except in e x m e circumstances if the Executiv
oard determines that there is a clear and present danger t
e author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding th
rverage of other publications. unless their coverage itse
IS become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in T
k
aily.The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space pe
its, but will not rn letters whose sole purpose is to adve
ie an cvent.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or pc
tions related to the topic of their letter. The Daily will no!
at in italics following the letter. This is to provide add
mal infomation to the readers and is not intended t
:tract from the letter.
Clsssificds Information

AU Tufu students must submit classitieds in persoi
rpaid with cash or check.All classiiieds must be submitte
/3p.m.thedaybeforepublication.
Classifiedsmayalsot
mght at the information booth at the Campus Center. A
assifieds submiued by mail must be accompanied by
ieck. QasXids may not be submitted over the phone.
NoticesandLoaBr FoundsarefreeandmnonTuesda)
id Thursdaysonly. Notices are limited to two per week pr
ganizrtion and run space permitting. Notices must b
linen on Daily f m s and submitted in person. Notie
mot be usedto sell merchandiseor advertisemajor event:
. The Tufu Daily is not liable for any damages due t
pographical errors or misprintings except the cost of th
senion, which is fully lefundable.We reserve the right t
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To the Editor:
Andrew Zappia’s column, “The progressive peaceniks” (1/29) needs clarification. Zappia cannot understand why “the
peaceniks of today are so interested in
looking back” to the 60s by “thrusting
another Vietnam-like defeat upon our brave
soldiers and our nation.” Having been an
active participant in the anti-wadcivilrights
movement, I find Zappia’s assertionsdistorted and wrong.
First, the Vietnam war was not “lost”
by those opposing it; it never was a winnable war. The popular support, the majority of Vietnamese,didn’twant us there.
In 1954,the US-backed regime cancelled
UN-sanctioned free elections because polls
indicated an 80 percent landslide for Ho .
Chi Minh. We were the invaders; we were
acting like Saddam Hussein, coming to
the “so-called” rescue of wealthy landowners backed up by US dollars. The
peasantry, in general, hated us, and were
prepared to fight to the last man, women
and child for ceaseless generations in order
to rid themselves of the invaders. We
didn’t fight with “one hand tied behind
our baqks”; we bombed Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos With more explosives than
mankind has ever seen, for over ten years.
We could have bombed them for ten more,
the results would have been the same.
The majority of 60s anti-war protestors
were not, as Zappia and others assert,
members of a drugged-out lunatic fringe;
we supported Gene McCarthy, Bobby
Kennedy, and any mainstream leaders
committed to the anti-war/civil rights
movement. We were dedicated to actively
assuring the right, of every American,
regardless of color, to vote, have legal
representation, and eat at the same lunchcounter as anyone else. One-third of the
front-line combat troops in Vietnam were
black (while representing only 12 percent
of the US population); yet they couldn’t
drink from the same water fountain as
white America. We fought to change that.
Zappia, and his fellow “patriots,” intimate that we “spat upon our heroic Vietnam Veterans.” Yet it was the right wing
that closed Outreach Centers and traded
our factories for thecheap labor of foreign
investments. Once again a third of our
soldiers will be young and black;but Zappia
condemns DC, which is 90 percent black,
by calling it “the only place that would
elect a fruitcake like [Jesse Jackson]... to
the Senate.” Why Jackson is a “fruitcake”
is not made clear. What is clear is that
Zappia has little concern for the people of
DC, many, many of Whom are Vietnam
Vets.
Far too many of our young men in
America, black and poor, have been murdered on our city streets; must we add to
those numbers? “Land war should be quick
and easy,’’ Zappia says. I hope so: but
quick or slow, blood will be shed. And
when our soldiers come home again, will
there be jobs waiting for them? Housing?
Hope? Does Zappia care about such things?
It would be wise, I think, to reflect,
behind all-ofthe flag waving,just exactly
who was, and is, doing the spitting.

were in a small minority. Today, they are
all but nonexistent.
We, as a movement, are demonstrating
not against the soldiers, who are doing
their patriotic duty, but against a hypocritical government that causes, ignores
or worsens problems all over the world
and then takes on this “crisis”under a flag
of freedom and justice.
’ Zappia is right in that an unpopular war
will fuel the peace movement, but his
statements about the present war show his
ignorance of the simple facts, which are
only now being admitted by the military.
his “amazingly victorious.bombingraids”
have proven hardly effective with a very
small percentage of airfields, planes and
military strongholds being destroyed. His
insignificant casualties will, unfortunately,
balloon as a ground war begins (the military says that this war will probably last
about six months) and the number of innocent Iraqis who will die has been estimated by the militaiy at 2000. If you
believe that number, you probably also
think we only killed 200 Panamanians in
our invasion as was ieported at the time.
Recent reports by the military show ‘that
number at 4000, a slight discrepancy.
Zappia is also right in his idea that the
movement is made‘up of many groups,
some quite radical. But these groups are
by far the minority,a fact that would come
clear if the media stopped showing these
radical groups as the basis of this movement, but as they really are -- fringe elements. Every movement has its radicals
(the left has its revolutionary socialists,
the right its Klan and abortion clinic
bombers) but they do not represent what
the movements are about.
Zappia’s statement that “Only if Saddam succeeds can [the peace movement]
succeed” is short-sighted. We ask only
that the US beconsistent and patient (Bush
said that sanctions would take at least a
year to work, yet he cut them short after
only six months, so why was.he surprisqd
that they didn’t work?) and that our message not be twisted. We believe that Saddam is wrong, but we don’t not believe
that bombing Iraq and its people and sending our army into a bloodbath is the solution to any problem.
I’m not trying to recapture the 60s, I
wasn’t even alive then. I’m only saying
what I think, and if that scarespeople, they
should go read the Constitution.

women interested in taking the self-defense course in the future will help show
the Administration the demand for an
additional Spring class by signing a petition at the workshop. Please come and
bring a friend!
H e h e r Paddock J’91
Women’s Self-defense Collective

Fact, fiction, Senate

To the Editor:
Somehow, in the past few weeks, the
TCU Senate has gone from a virtual nonentity and definite non-interest on the
Tufts campus (except for a random Primary Sourcee) to an issue worthy of a
record seven articles in Monday’s Daily.
What does this mean? I think that this is an
indicator that people realize the Senate’s
potential, but are frustrated with the performance of late. It is positive that students are finally taking interest, but students reading these articles should consider some factors.
Students should not blindly believe every
“fact” or believe thatjust becausea person
has taken the time to write to the Daily,
that their integrity is intact. One would
almost wish that every statement would
begin with a heading stating either “Fact,”
“Opinion,” or “An opinion that the writer
wishes were a fact.” For example:
Fact: Julian Barnes really did bring a .
portable TV to Sunday’s meeting in order
to watch thesuper Bowl.
Opinion: “It is difficult to believe that
Senate’s weak, non-activeresolution would
influenceanyone”(Wally Pansing’sreferral in a Daily opinion piece Monday to the
compromiseresolution that saved ROTC’s
existence on campus).
Fact: A coffee bean is considered decaffeinatedafter 97 percent of its caffeine
has been stripped.
An opinion that the writer wished was
a fact: People can use their own imagination, there are numerous articles to draw
from.
Fact: A motion was put on the floor at
Sunday’s Senate meeting to fully sponsor
a Tuft’s hockey event.
Now for my Opinion: The Senate has
taken a very positive step in the direction
of making adifference in the lives of Tufts
students by contributing $6,000 to an
experimental social policy. It appears as
though the senators really listened to the
Nick Jehlen E’93 editorials and the clamoring of a students
starved for on-campus, weekend activities. Good going. Now let’s see you complete the Diversity Report, and follow up
on the request of the as-of-yet non-existent Tufts Ski Team, by helping popular
To the Editor:
sports get Tufts’ $20,000 name in front of
Although the threat of an assault or the word ski, ultimate’ frisbee, cycling,
rape seems far-fetched to most college etc. while the ball is in your court.
women, it is a.reality on every campus
today. Statisticsshow thatoneoutofevery
Deborah Feldman A’93
four women will experience a rape or’
(Feldman is a former TCU senator.)
attempted rape during college. The majority of the assailant will be acquaintances.
Before taking the Self-Defense course
offeredby the physical education department, we too never faced this eminent
danger nor our ability to prevent it. How- To the Editor:
Two weeks ago today,America waited,
ever, having completed the course we now
realize the importance of such awareness. in fear and in hope, for the Jan. 15 deadWe all agree that this half-credit class is h e . President Bush gave the -order to
David Krasner one of the most enlightening and invdu- attackIraqthenextday,andsince then, we
graduate student of drama able that Tufts has to offer. Unfortunately, have all been living in a world at war. As
the physical education department has failed I have talked to and listened to people
to acknowledge the need and demand for around campus in the past two weeks, I
such a class, and places its priorities on have heard a wide range of different viewcourseslike Rocks and Ropes and Squash. points on the war. But many of the emoAttempts each year have been made to tions people are expressing are similar:
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to Andrew offer this class both semesters, but these fear, anger, anxiety, sadness and confusion. One person described her state of
Zappia’s column “The progressive peace- have yet to be fulfilled.
mind
to me as one of “passionate confuniks.” I’m distressed to see more and more
As past students of the course, we feel
of this type of journalism where the media itis importanttopasson ourgained knowl- sion.”
Because Tufts is an international comtries to label and thus divide the move- edge and awareness to other women. In an
ment.
effortto do so, we are holding a Date Rape munity and because it is a university
In his article, Zappia attempts to ques- Defenseprevention Workshop taught by community, we are fortunate to have in
tion whether the people in the peace studentsfor students.This will be held this one small space, living and studying and
movement are serious about their com- Saturday, Feb. 2 from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. in working together, people from many difmitment to the troops after the disgusting Jackson Gym. We urge interested women ferent countries and very different perwelcome the Vietnam vets received when to participate, and if at all hesitant, to spectives. At a time like this, it can make
they came home. First of all, the people realize that this is an informal yet rare
who spat at the returning veterans then opportunity to gain so much. We hope that see LETTERS, page 12

Divide and conquer
tactic is misplaced

Self-defense for
women is a necessity

Community should
discuss its concerns
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What happens the day after war?
by NIHAR SAIT .

.

After the initial success of the
allied bombings on Iraq, proponents of the war have predicted
that the Middle East, without
Saddam Hussein, will be free of
Iraqi oppression, solving conflicts
diplomatically. They optimistically predicted that-peacein the
MiddleEast wouldnot only serve
the economic interests of the US,
but also lead to positive reforms
in both the governments of Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait through a
redistribution of money within
the Arab states.
Even now, after the initial
elation has dissipated,these rosy
predictionsmay still materialize.
In dealing with the Middle East,
however, the US must remember
that such short-term gains from
war are contingent upon the political stability of the region.
By pointing out glaring inconsistencies in US policy, Saddam
has further inflamed anti-American sentiments in the region. Many
Arabs do not see the United States
as freeing them from oppression,
rather exploiting them in the
imperialistic mode of a post-World
War I Britain or France. Such
hatred of America in the Arab
mind will ultimately manifest itself
into the figure of another Saddam, leading to further upheaval
in the region.
As the leader of the Allied
coalition, the US is in a position
to dispel such feelings by exerting its influence to call for an
international peace conference
addressing the Palestinian issue.
In doing so, the US would establish some much needed credibility in an historically anti-Western
segment of the world.
Saddam did not invade Kuwait for the welfare of the Palestinians. Faced with world-wide
opposition, he sought to legitimize naked aggression by pointing out what many in the Arab
world might conceive as a US

double standard -- How could the
US be opposed to his occupation
of Kuwait when it supported Israel unconditionally, despite its
occupation of the West Bank?
However corrupt Saddam’s motives, he has touched an issue
close to the heart of every Arab - the plight of the Palestinians.
By standing up to the US and
Israel, he has taken on the role of
savior in some Arab eyes. There
isan inherentdanger to this thinking. If the US does not call for a
peace conference, there is the
possibility that some radical antiWest groups will capitalize on
the fervor that Saddam has cre-

in the Gulf.
Israel could gain from a peace
conferenceas well. After the war,
Israel will be unsurpassed militarily, its most powerful enemy
defeated. This is the most nonthreatening atmosphere in which
Israel would be able to hold a
conference with moderate Arab
leaders.
If some sort of agreement is
decided upon, the common bond
holding many Arab countries in
their opposition to Israel would
be broken.
Failure to hold the.conference
will only postpone the inevitable.
With the Palestinian population

Grsphic by Andrew Park

ated.
Since the US must stay in the
region to make sure that the power
vacuum Ieft in Iraq’sdefeat is nbt
plugged by Iran or Syria, these
anti-West groups may call for a
complete American withdrawal.
This would leave the US in a
catch-22: Leave the region and
run the risk of Iraq becoming
another Lebanon; or stay, suppressing these groups. Either situation threatensthe stabilityof the
region. A peace conference would
Nahir Sait is a freshman major- quell some of the anti-West hysing in psychology.
teria and allow the US to remain

in the West Bank approaching
three million, Palestinians now
rival Israelis in numbers. Arab
radicalism combined with increased Palestinian frustration will
result in more world-wide terrorism and violence in the occupied
territories.
This growing desperation is
evidenced by the assassination of
two of the more moderate elements of the PLO. The killings
are thought to be the work of the
radical fundamentalist and PLO
see PEACE, page 13

Tufts fiscal crisis calls
for a ‘new leadership’
by RANDY RAVITZ

plans, programs, and ideas must
be developed. I left the meeting
with Carzo realizing that his intentions were good, but that the
money simply was not there.That
being the case, we the students
need to organize fund-raising
schemes. We must sell tickets to
the Homecoming game, find
sponsors, or compromise on a
more efficient use of supplies.
I too would love to see the
Administration agree to fund these
activities, but we cannot sit back
waiting for them todo so. We, the
students, must take the initiative.
In relation to the Student Activities Office’s proposal for the
expansion of social life through
programming in MacPhie - Is
this the best we can do?
The Senate’s approval of the
plan for this semester was wise.
The proposal allows us to see
how successful the idea is while
the costs are relatively low.
However, in preparing for next
year, the students must devise
their own plan, investigating alternative means of payment. We
must devise more creative solutions to our problems, instead of
just passing the buck.
Such undertakings as I have
been describingdemand energetic
leadership. The Senate must take
charge,providing that leadership
-in a way that it has never done
before. Something is obviously
wrong when the whole campus
agrees on a particular problem,
yet no solution is being offered.
The Senate must expand its scope.
Assuming social programming
in MacPhie is a good idea, the
Senate should not be backed into
a corner and forced to either accept or reject a plan already devised by others. It should organize campus groups to formulate
its own carefully thought-outplan’
while searching for more creaRandy Ravitz, a sophomore, is tive, alternative ways of funding .
assistant treasurer of the TCU
see SENATE, page 11
Senate.

The Tufts Community Union
Senate and the student body in
general have seen a particularly
trying year. As a result of many
factors, next year’s University
budget will be extremely tight,
and unpopular cuts will have to
be made. At the same time, complaints about social life on campus have reached an all-time high,
with some proclaiming this year’s
situation a crisis. As with any
seemingly-drasticstate of affairs,
these timesdemandchanges.The
Senate will be forced to take on a
role that it has failed to assume in
the past - a “new leadership”
role.
Recently, I met with Athletic
Director Rocco Carzo to discuss
the future of club sports (particularly the ski team). Shortly thereafter, I spoke with John Darcey,
director of housing, to request a
more lenient policy of dorm fines
in order to free more dorm government monies. The&? funds could
be applied towards the proposed
social programming in MacPhie.
Both meetings ended on a similar
note. While I still feel that the
Administration could be helping
out a bit more in both these areas,
my perspective has changed.
Both the students and the
Administration must stop “passing the buck” back and forth.
This is not a solution. None of us
like to admit it, but the Administration is feeling the pressures of
the budget crunch. Members of
the Administration are not likely
to free money for club sports or
social programming if it means
money taken away from other
areas. The situation calls for new
ideas.
It is necessary to find more
creative, industrious solutions to
the problems we are facing -

IHearings for the TCU
Most of those writing about the “State of the Senate”
on Monday’s Viewpoints page agreed that the Senatehas
problems. It ignores many important issues, fumbles
others, and transparently elevates trivial matters, all to
the ridiculeof thecampus. But all Monday’sconmbutors
agreed that the Senate could become an effectiveorganization on campus.
Christopher Ball
What the Senate.
needs to do is examine
Politics
its intentions. Except
in budgeting money to
student organizations,the Senate has no authority over
most, if not all, the other issues that come before it. At
best, the Senate now serves as a student lobby to the
faculty and Administration.
As a lobby, the Senate has a mediocre record. There
are very few issues that the Senate can point to and claim
that its influenceled to a change by the Administrationor
faculty that would not have otherwise occurred.
For example, on the budget cuts raised in the “Stateof
the Senate”report, Julian Barnes implies that the Senate
arguments led the Administration to spare certain programs. The Administration had made clear from the
beginning that it was trying to avoid having to make
those cuts. They were proposals, not decisions. Furthermore, the faculty and administrators whose programs
were threatened played an active role in defending their
programs, and have far more influence than the Senate.
In last year’s financial aid controversy, the Administration never committed itself to making up the entire
shortfall. Despite the Ballou Hall rally, the Administration stood firm and refused to concede to Senate demhds for unconditional commitment to financial aid.
These examples and many others like them should
make it clear that behind-the-scenes lobbying, as in the

I

budget cuts case, and public campaigning for specific
Administration or faculty responses are largely ineffective. Instead of pushing for Senate-inspired demands for
certain actions, the Senate should consider serving as a
more effective conduit for informing the Administration
of student opinions and for presenting alternative policies that the Administration has not considered fully.
What the Senate needs to do is represent the students.
It doesn’t do this now because it often haphazardly
presents ideas that most of the students have never heard
discussed and that are only debated casually and imprecisely in full Senate meetings. The Senate needs a public
forum in which issues are presented, possible solutions
and their implications are discussed, and recommendations are forwarded to the faculty and Administration.
The best vehicle for this would be public committee
hearings. At an announced time and place, a Senate
committee would host a series of presentations on a
certain issue by students, faculty, and administrators
involved. Then the committee members would openly
debate the possible solutions.
A final written report, outlining the options and the
committee recommendations, would be presented to the
full Senate. After discussion and modifications, the report would be forwarded to the Administration or faculty,
dependingon theissue. Throughoutthis process, students
could attend the meetings,and reporters would cover the
proceedings.
Take the future of the Greek system as an example.
The Senatecould form a special committee on the Greek
system, made up of two members from each class and a
chair. Members of the Inter-Greek Council, the Committee on Social Fraternities and Sororities,and the Dean of
Students Office might be asked to make presentations
about the pros and cons of the Greek system or effects of
. .,
.

,

.

. .

.

Greek life on campus. Prominent critics and opponents
of the system, both students and faculty, might make
statements and answer questions from the committee.
There are numerous points to discuss. What charitable service does the Greek system perform? What
values do thcy instill in their members? What level of
disciplinary activity is Greek-related? What has happened at other schools when systems were banned?
The committee would then openly debate options for
the future of the Greek system: continued monitoring,
co-ed housing, or banning the system are some of the
choices.Awritten report of committee findings would be
sent to the full Senate, which would approve it to be sent
to the special faculty committee already examining this
issue.
Or take the proposal for a “Sensitivity in America”
course. Ajoint hearing of theEducation and Cultural and
Ethnic Affairs committees would invite faculty, administrators, and students who support and oppose such a
course to present their views. How will issues of academic freedom versus sensitivity be handled? The
committee could consider and debate these questions.
With the student press, WMFO, and TUTV covering
these hearings, student awareness would be increased.
Interested students could listen in on hearings, even
testify at time. Ahearing on campus safetyat Tufts would
surely attract concerned students.
Hearings alone will not transform studentrepresentation at Tufts. But they will increase the accountabilityof
the Senate, the responsibility of the students, and the
responsivenessof the Administration and fadulty. At the
least, a hearings system would be a first step in increasing the effectiveness of student representation at Tufts.
.
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Introduction to Windows

IBM PC Topic8

Windows is a graphic interface to DOS based systems, Learn
about the features Windows adds to your system (paintbrush,
communications. memory management,...). Instruction will also
include using a mouse and navigating within the Windows
environment. Prerequlslte: DOS l or equivalent knowledge

DOS Ilntroductlon to DOS
This hands-on tutorial covers basic hardware information and
primary DOS commands for utilizing an IBM PC or compatible
computer. Learn how to format a disk, list. copy, rename and
delete files. Prerequlslte: None

Section*
01
02
03
04

Fn
Mon
ThUE
Fri

Date
Feb 1
Feb 25
March 14
April 5

-

.Time
1-2:30pm
10:30-12noon
3:30-5pm
10-11:30am

.
1

<

This workshop will concentrate on the basics of using DOS treestructured directories to organize your hard disk. The DOS
commands for making, changing and removing directories as
well as the PATH and PROMPT command will be covered. This
class is essential for managing information on your hard disk.
Prerequlslte: DOS l or equivalent Knowledge

- D a y
01

Mon

02
03

Fri
Fri

Dale

Feb 11
March 1
March 29

Time
11:30-lpm
1-2:30pm
2:30-4pm

Fri
Mon

Fri

Date

Feb 15
March 11
April 5

Fri
Fri

Date
Feb 22

Time
1-3:30om

March 29

9:30-l2noon

02
03

-

-

-Date
Feb8 .
. March 1
~ p r iai

Fn
Fri
Mon

.

pj
1-3om

r o-i .?noon
10:30-12:30pm

Introduction to Word for Wlndows
This course is designed for new users of Word for Windows, th
word processor work. within the Windows environment.
Instruction will cover basic word processing commands for
creating. editing. saving and printing documents. Prerequlslte
lntroduction to Windows or equivalent knowledge

Sech'on
01
02
03

--Day

Thurs
Fri
Fri

Date
Feb 14

Time
3:30-5pm

March 15
April 12

10:30-12noon
2-4pm

. Wrltlng a Paper wlth Wordperfect

This short course is designed for those who want to use .
WordPerfect to write research papers. In addition to learning
basic editing commands this course will cover the functions
necessary to write a paper, such as footnote/endnotes. page
numbering, line spaang and creating quotes. Prerequlslte:
DOS l or equivalent knowledge
01

This course is designed for new vsers of Wordperfect. Jn this
course you will receive step-by-step instructions to guide you
through the Wordperfect commands for creating. editing, saving
and printing documents. Prerequlslte: DOS l or equivalent
knowledge

01
02
03

Day .
'

= D a y

lntroductlon to Wordperfect 5.1

= D a y

This hands-on workshop introduces spreadsheet concepts
necessary to work with both Quattro Pro and Lotus 1-23. Learn
how todesign a new worksheet, enter and edit data, build simple
formu1as;format the data, and print your spreadsheet. This
-workshop is appropriate for new spreadsheet users or those with
minimal spreadsheet experience. Prerequlslte: DOS I or
equivalent knowledge
Section
01
02

DOS I1 Organlzlng 5 Hard Dlsk

e
01

Computer Spreadsheet Concepts

02
03

04

Mon
Fri
Fri
Mon

.-Date

Feb 4
Feb 15
March8
April 1

Time
10:30-12:30om
2:30-4pm
10-1Pnoon
11-lpm

lntroductlon to Excel for Windows
This hands-on workshop introduces the spreadsheet excel for
Windows. This spreadsheet works within the Windows
environment. Learn how l o design a new worksheet, enter and
edit data, build simple formulas, fomat the data, and print your
spreadsheet. Prerequlslte: Infroduction to Wndows or
equivalent knowledge

Sech'on3
01

Time
2-4pm

Date
_
.

Fn

March 8
VAWVMS TOPICS

MACINTOSH TOPICS
Time
9:30-12noon
10:30-lpm
2-4:30pm

lntroductlon to VMS and
Introduction to the Maclntosh
This hands-on tutorial will introduce users to the Macintosh
operating environment. Learn about the desktop, using a
mouse, pull-down menus, icons, folders, and windows.
Prerequlslte: None

STATISTIC TOPICS

= D a y

RegresslonICurve flttlng Dlagnostlcs
Wnhat are All These Optlons Anyway?
This is a semester long informal discussion of regression pitfalls
and its diagnostic options under the various software
implementations found in the major statistics packages. Topics
will be presented in a heuristic fashion utilizing both real and
artificial data gets. The goal of these self contained sessions is
to illustrate how to detect and treat some of the typical problems
such as outliers and multicollinearity. Anyone interested in
understanding the quality of their regression fit should find these
topics useful. Please contact Durwood Marshall at x2180 for
further information. Prerequlslte: lntroductory Statistics or
equkalent knowledge covering basic regression/curve fitting
using any of the mapr sratistia packages.
Discussions will be held from 1:30-2:30pm on the following
Mondays in the Campus Center Lane room: 1/28.2/4,2/11.
2/25, 314, allo3/18. 3/25

01
02
03
04

Thurs
Tues
Thurs
Thurs

Date
Feb 7

Time
9:3&1 lam

Feb 19
March 7
April 4

1-2:30pm
12-2:30pm
34:30pm

EVE

This hands-on tutorial will familiarize users with the VMS
operating system and EVE text editor. The logirvlogoff
procedures will be covered along with primary VMS and EVE
commands. Eye is used to create data and text files.
Prerequlslte: None

.

I

-#aJ!
01
Thurs
02
Fri
Thun
04 '
'3'
Fri

Date
Feb 7

Time
3:30-5pm

Feb 22

.
'

March 7
Adrill2

.

10:30-1 Snoon

,,.3:3Q5pm

- -

10:30-12rioon

VMS Electronlc Mall
Introduction lo Mlcrosofl Excel (Maclntosh)
This hands-on workshop introduces basic spreadsheet concepts
and speafic Excel functions. Learn how to design a new
worksheet, enter and edit data. build simple formulas, format the
data, and print your spreadsheet. This workshop is appropriate
for new spreadsheet users or those with minimal spreadsheet
experience. Prerequisite: lnfmduction to the Macintosh

= D a y
01

Wed

Date
March 13

Time
12:303pm

The VMS mail utility enables users to send mail messages to
other users attached to Tufts JUMBOtrunk (?or JUM80net).
Learn how to address, send and read mail messages.
Prerequisite: lntrodudion to VMS and EVE or equivalent
knowledge

= D a y
01
02
03

Date
Feb 21
March 15
April 9

_
I

Thurs

Fri
Tues

Time
3:30-4:30pm
1:3@3pm
12:30-1:30pm

SPSS-X and/or SPSS Data Entry Tralnlng/Conaultatlon

UNlX TOPICS

-

lntroductlon to the UNlX Operatlng System
This tutorial inboduces the UNlX operating system currently
available on JADE. Unix commands taught will be C-shell
version. Instruction will also include logirvlogoff procedures, online help, primary Unix commands and a text editor. Interested
users may contact Andrew Fijalkowski. Academic Computer
Services. extension 3004. Prerequlslte: None

Introduction lo Mlcrosofl Word (Maclntosh)

Users interested in learning SPSSX (Statistical Package fort
Social Sciences) or. SPSS Data Entry are welcome to contact

Maantosh word processing utilizes the WYSIWYG (What You
See Is What You Get) technology. Instruction will include
creating, editing, saving and printing a document as well as
basic lormatting functions. Prerequlslte: Introduction to the
Macintosh

Barbara Alarie for training andlor consultation. Prerequlslte:
lntroduction lo L'YS and EVE or equivalent,knowledge

m D ; l y
01
02
03
04

Wed
Thus
Thurs
Wed

Date
Feb 13

Time
1-3om

Feb 28
March 14
April 10

1O h - 12:30pm
12-2prn
10-12noon

SAS, Ylnltab, BMDP, Dlsspla and Matlab
TralnlnglConsultatIon
Faculty or graduate students interested in learning about the
statistical programs listed above are welcome to contact
Durwood Marshall, Academic Computer Services at 381-3004
ext. 2180. Prerequlslte: lntroducfion to VMS and EVE or
equiva/ent knowledge

Academic Computer Services offers a variety of short courses and workshops to faculty, staff and students of Tufts
University. All courses and workshops are free of charge. Courses and workshops may be canceled if fewer that
5 people register. If you are closed out of a class you will be notified by phone and placed on a waiting list. You
may show up at a class and if there is available space you will be admitted to the class. Speciat group classes
may be scheduled with Barbara Alarie at 381-3004 ~2641.
To register for a course fill out the attached registration form and return to:

Barbara Alarie
Academic Computer Services
Arena Computer Annex
Medford Campus
All IBM PC and VAWVMS classes will be held in the Mark Learning Resource Center located in the bottom
floor of Wessell Library (16 IBM PSI2 model ~ O ' S ) ,
All Macintosh classes will be held in Jackson 005 (20 Macintosh IICl's)

All those registering for VMS classes must have a VAX account before coming to class. Contact Academic
Computing at 381-3004 for more information about obtaining an account.
For more specific information please contact Barbara Alarie at 381-2004 ext 2641.
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White house tries to downplay
expectations of cease-fire in Gulf

1NewsBriefsll
From the Associated Press

I‘
11
White House accuses Soviet Union
of backtracking- on arms talks

WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
White House scrambledWednesday to dampen expectations o f a
Persian Gulf cease-fire,insisting
only a “massive withdrawal” bv
Iraqcouldend the fighting. Pres;dentBush wasdescribedas“very
wkkned” by the firstUS ground
casualties.
Bush pledged to continue
“standing up to the evil” threatening world peace.
As the president continued to
rally Support for Operation Desert stormy officials took Pains to
deny a rift between the President
and Secretary of State James A.
Baker 111.
Presidential spokesman Marlin Fibwater disclosed that Bush
had not seen in advance a USSoviet statement issued by Baker
the night before and had only
karned of it as he headed to the
capitol to deliver his State of the
Union address.
ThestatementissuedbyBaker
and Soviet Foreign Minister Alexander Bessmertnykh was widely
interpreted as movement toward

WASHINGTON (Ap)__ The White House on Wednesday accused
the Soviet Union of backtracking on all-but-final agreements on a
strategicarms reduction treaty to slash arsenals of long-range nuclear
missiles, bombers and submarines weapons by 30 percent.
“There have been areas where we thought we were closer than
we’ve turned out to be,” presidential spokesman Marlin Fibwater
said. “Exactly why or what the problem has been internally (in the
Soviet Union) it’s not entirely clear.”
privately,Someus officialshave expressed fears that oral commitments made on arms control by former Soviet Foreign Minister
Eduard Shevarhadze would discarded by hardliners on President
Mikhail S. Gorbachev’sgeneral staff who sometimes quarreled with
Shevardnadze in front of US officials.
Three days of talks between Secretary of State JamesA. Baker and
Shevarhadze’s successor, Alexander A. Bessmertnykh, failed to
resolve remaining differences this week.
As aresult of the impasseand the war in the Persian Gulf,President
Bush postponed his scheduled Feb. 11-13 summit in Moscow with
Gorbachev. The Soviet crackdown in the Baltics was not cited as a
factor in the delay, but it has been a major component of the slide in
US -Soviet relations.
Fitzwater said Baker is confident that remaining arms problems
can be worked out. Negotiations are to resume in Geneva, probably
next week.
Fitzwater said the problem facing the two sides involves “a case of
having to renegotiate some points that we felt we had agreement on
earlier, and they’ve been resubmitted for negotiation.”
He said Bessmertnykh and other Soviet officials have made a
commitment to conclude the negotiations and “we are indeed hopeful.’’
Fitzwater characterized the disputed areas as “technical difficulties.”
WASHINGTON (AP) __ The
The Baker-Bessmertnykh talks focused in part on breaking a
deadlock over ways to prevent cheating. The verification issue has dent
SovietBush
UnionithaspromisedPresiwill withdraw all
long been portrayed as the biggest obstacle to completing the treaty.
military troops from Lithuania
and Latvia beyond those normally
Gay man discharged from Army to receive
back pay, full retirement benefits in settlement arrisoned
today.there, the White House

a new cease-fire overture toward
Iraq. Fitzwaterdenied any policy
change but said that Bush “expressed concerns with the interDretation of the statement.”
The US-Soviet communique
said a cease-fire could be posif Iraq would make an
“unequivocal commitment” to
withdraw from Kuwait and followed it with “concrete steps.”
Furthermore, the statement
pledged to deal with the ArabIsraeli conflict once the Persian
Gulf war was over.
“There’s no change in policy;
there’s no linkage (to the IsraeliPalestinian issue) from our point
of view and massive withdrawal
is the way for Saddam Hussein to
get out of Kuwait,” said FiBwater. “We’re anxious that no one
should think we’re altering policy.”
For his part, Bush told reporters “There are no differences”
between him and Baker on gulf
policy.
Margaret Tutwiler, the State
Department spokeswoman, also

insisted the joint statementbroke
no new ground on the Persian
Gulf conflict or on the Arab-Israeli dispute.
“It does not call for a (Middle
East) peace Conference. It does
not call for a pause for peace,”
she said.
Both she and Fitzwater also
said statements following meetings among foreign ministers
frequently are not cleared with
the White House before being
issued at the State Department.
She said the notion of a breakdown in communicationbetween
Baker and Bush was “absurd and
silly.”
Fitzwater suggested that the
statement may have been designed
in large part to mollify Soviet
concerns about the war.
“A main part of the statement
was to say again publicly that
both the United States and the
Soviet Union are not trying to
destabilize the Middle East, do
not want Iraq to be destroyed by
see BUSH, Page 10

US responds cautiously to Soviet
pledge to pull troops from Baltics

Ld

S E A m E (AP) -- A Aoldier who was dischhged because he is
homosexualsays the
has agreed to give him about $135,000 in
back Pay and
retirement benefits in a setflement that concludes
years of court battles.
lst ‘lass
Walkins Of Tacoma said he plans to keep
working to get the Pentagon ban on homosexuals overturned.
“Any
person who gives to theircountry deserves to be
judged on the quality of their performance,” Watkins said.
But a n h y spokeswoman,Capt. Barbara Goodno, said Wednesthat the hY’sPolicY againsthomosexualsremained unchanged.
She declined to answer other questions.
The American Civil Liberties Union of Washington, which helped
Watkins in the case, said Wednesday the agreementprovidesWatkins
Will voluntarily retire Feb. 1 with an honorable discharge. Also, he
was promoted from rank of staff sergeant to sergeant first class,
retroactive to June 1,1985.
Watkins
have
benefits in retirement*
the rights
to take military flights and stay in military housing.
Watkins, 42, would have been eligible for a full Army pension in
1988after 20 years, but the Army gave him an honorable discharge in
1984. At the time, he was stationed at Fort Lewis in Tacoma and had
four years left on his most recent enlistment.
The 9th US Circuit court ofAppeals, based in San Francisco,ruled
in May that the Army must allow Watkins to serve out his enlistment
because it had repeatedly re-enlisted him in the past knowing he was
a homosexual.
Watkins, who was drafted, said that in filling out a preinduction
medical form, he answered “yes” to a question asking if he had
homosexual tendencies. Later, three Army investigationswere initiated after he told superiors about his homosexuality, but after each
investigation he was allowed to re-enlist.
Watkins’ legal battle ended in November when the US Supreme
Court let the 9th Circuit ruling stand.

The White H~~~ also has
received reports that the pullout
began on Tuesday, said
press secretary,Marlin Fitzwater.
But he said offici& have not
confirmed the numbers.
“They indicatedall troops that
were in excess of those garrisoned
Fitzwater told reporters when asked how many of
the troops would be pulled out of
theregion where Moscow Sent in
massive military force to launch
a crackdown against the in&pendente movement.
Bush said Tuesday he will keep
a watchful eye on how well the
Soviet Union carries out a pledge
troops from he mube
to
led Baltic republics.

from violence and possiblenegotiations with leaders of the separatist republics.
“Inourrecentdiscussionswith
the Soviet leadership we have
been given representations, which,
if fulfilled, would result in the
withdrawd of some Soviet forces,
a reopening of dialogue with the
republics and a
away from
violepce,” Bush said.
“we will watch carefully as
the situation develops,” he said.
H~ added that he wanted to “help
the Baltic peoples achieve their
aspirations, not to punish the Soviet
union.”
The United States has never
recognized the incorporation of
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania into
the Soviet Union.
Adminjsmtionofficials,speaking on condition of anonymity,
said the message was not explicit
as to whether all outside Soviet
see LITHUANIA, page 10

Gorbache.vreportedly sharing
power with the Soviet military

WASHINGTON (AP)-- SOviet President Mikhail S . Garbachev is no longer in complete
control of his governmentand is,
in effect, sharing power with the
military,according to knowledgeable Soviet officials.
In private conversationduring
Man who completed Seabrook says second
Foreign Minister Alexander A.
Reactor should be finished in light Of the war Bessmertnykh’svisittoWashingSEABROOK, N.H. (AP)-- The mothballed second reactor at the ton this week, one Source told
Seabrook nuclear plant should be finished in light of the Persian Gulf The Associated Press the Soviet
president “can’t make decisions
war, says the man who finished the first reactor.
William Demckson noted that Americans are fighting a war in the on his own and expect them to be
Middle East and dying “to protect the oil fields. I think this is awful.” carried out.”
“Gorbachev is not completely
“I think there are a lot of people who would like to see this plant
finished,” he said, noting that the second reactor could displace many in control,” said the source, who
is well placed toobserveKremlin
barrels of oil. “Every barrel helps,” he said.
‘It’sbetter than starting a new plant. Alot has already been done on decision-making.
The source said the military
this one.”
Demckson, an executive for a company that builds nuclear plants, high command is pressing Gorwas called in 1984 to oversee completion of the first reactor, which bachev to go along with a nationwas years behind schedule and plagued by cost overruns. It was wide crackdown to restore order
finished in 1986, he left in 1987, and the plant began operating last in the crisis-tom country. Defense
August after years of regulatory delays caused by Seabrook oppo- Minister Dmitri Yazov, who is
generally viewed as loyal to the
nents.

’

Administration oilkials earlier told The Associated Press the
soviets did not Promise to ren ~ ail~outside
e
from
Latvia and Lithuania- where 19
people were killed this month in
clashes, although Some units have
been detected moving out.
Some of the Interior Ministry’s ‘‘black beret” forces, which
Played a key role against the
independence drive in the tW0
republics, are from the Baltics
and may remain there, said the
officials,whospokeon condition
of anonymity.
The message from Moscow
was delivered to Bush and ,%retary of State James A. Baker 111
by Soviet Foreign Minister Alexander A. Bessmertnykh in an
apparent effort to reverse the slide
in Soviet relations.
Bush, in his State of the Union
address Tuesday night, referred
cautiously to the message, which
he said spoke of a move away

president and supportive of hls COWtrY’S history," the sour& sald,
reforms, is “not necessarily”
to explain the gravity with
among those urging the Soviet which the government regards the
president to get tough, this source situation. He said the union is
disintegrating under pressure from
said.
The crackdown has ranged Erom separatistforcesandabreakdown
bloody assaults on separatist of law and order that followed the
government facilities in the Bal- easing of traditionallv h m h centics to giving the KGB blanket tral control over Soviet life.
authority to search foreign and
Plans to establish democratic
domestic business offices for rule, move to a market economy
and pursue a cooperativeforeign
black-market activities.
A second Soviet official, also policy can only be implemented
speaking on condition he not be if the government can stave off
identified,echoed the report that anarchy and civil war, the official
Gorbachev isn’t solidly in con- said. He saidGorbachevhas been
trol and said preservation of the under increasing pressure in reunion has become the single high- cent weeks to halt the drift toest priority for the Kremlin, tak- ward chaos and public disdain for
ing precedence over the political, centrd authority.
economic and foreign policy reThe source was distraughtover
forms that have been the hall- what he consideredunsympathetic
mark of Gorbachev’s six-year rule. American press reports Of the
“This is the most critical situation in the breakaway Baltic
moment in the last 100 years,
perhaps in the millennium of our
. _ see GORBACHEV, page 6
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Gorbachev relying on military and KGB support
GORBACHEV

.

continued from page,5
republics.
He complained,as Gorbachev
has, that the separatist government of Lithuania has trampled
on the rights of the non-Lithuanian minority in the tiny republic, refused to negotiate for its
independence and has driven
political moderates out of the
government. But the source said
Western news media concentrate
only on the confrontation between
Soviet authorities and the elected
Lithuanian leadership.
A prominent Soviet reformer,
Deputy Moscow Mayor Sergei B.
Stankevich, told The Associated
Press in Moscow on Monday that
Gorbachev appears to have fallen
under the influence of Communist Party hardliners and militarists as his reformist colleagues
have been dropped from power or
have deserted him.
US sources said Bessmertnykh
did not share such an assessment
with Secretary of State James A.
Baker I11 or President Bush during three days of talks here. A

well-placed State Department
official said it is nonetheless
consistent with reports the government is receiving from its own
informants.
And an American observer
familiar with the US-Soviet discussions said, “There clearly is
new military influence thatdidn’t
exist two months ago” in the arms.
President Bush’s national security adviser, Brent Scowcroft,
called the report speculative and
said, “I wouldn’t have any comment on it.”
One US analyst said, “There is
no doubt that there’s been a shift
toward reliance on the KGB, the
military-industrial complex and
the army. Gorbachev is influenced
by them, but he may be using
them, too.”
The message Bessmertnykh
was carrying from Gorbachev, the
source added, was: “Don’t make
it harder on me.”
The United States and other
Western governments have expres~edconcern,andin some&
condemnation,over the Soviets’
handling of the defiant Baltic
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republics,whereascoreofpeople
have been killed in bloody military assaults on nationalist demonstrators.
It was not clear from the Soviet source’s description who in
the military, if not Yazov, is exercising power. Marshal Yazov, 67,
was promoted by Gorbachev over
several more senior officers. He
has indicated privately in recent
months that he expects to retire in
the not-too-distant future.
Mikhail Moiseyev,chief of the
general staff, is regarded more as
a hardliner and suspicious of
Gorbachev’s efforts to withdraw
Soviet troops to within their own
borders.
Another rising figure in the
law-and-ordercamp is Gen. Boris
Gromov,’.the last commander of
Soviet koops in Afghanistan.
.<.

Gorbachev last month named
Gromov deputy chief of the Interior Ministry in a shakeup that
installed two hardliners at the helm
of the agency in charge of internal security.
Defending the government’s
attempts to reassert its authority,
the source said, “People were
paying no attention to the laws. A
few were even amassing huge
profits and paying no taxes at all.
Your government wouldn’t permit that.”
When it was suggested that
giving the dreaded KGB secret
police broad powers to intrude in
commercial affairs would have a
chilling effect on much-needed
foreign aid and investment, the
official said, “The KGB represents discipline.
’ “Thenamemay notsoundnice

to foreigners -- or to many Soviets for that matter -- but it does
represent a known force in society,uncormpted, incorruptible and
loyal to the government. People
want some controls.”
The sources declined to cite
any examples of how power is
being shared. But Gorbachev twice
has denied giving the orders that
led to the deaths in the Baltics.

Asked if Gorbachev might
resign, rather than stand by as his
reforms are rfegzttedby right-Wing
forces, the source said Gorbachev’s
strides toward a more open,
democratic society “can’t be rolled
all the way back.”
What’s more, he added, ‘in a
refrain heard often in recent
months, “There is still no altemative to Gorbachev.”

.

HEALTH SERVICE
The following changes have been instituted at the
Health Service.effective immediately:
1. Regular Clinic Hours: Monday - Friday,8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Appointments: students urged to make appointments rather than come as walk-ins
Walk-ins: triage nurse will schedule student with next available appointment
(unless an emergency). May not be same day.
. Cancellation of Appointments: if unable to keep appointment, please notify the
Health Service. This courtesy allows other students to be seen.

2. Emergencies Only
Weekends and holidays: entire 24/48 hour period
Weekdays: after 4:30 pm
I

3. Prescriptions
Filled prescriptions must be picked up by 4:30 pm

Reasonable prices on:

Individual Lessons
Driver Education Classes
License Test Service

The above changes are due to some budgetary constraints.
George P.Rizzone, M D .

International students welcome

Director, Health Service

Established 1964

Special Events Committee
Meeting
Thursday, January 31
7:30 pm
Room 209, Campus Center
Help plan campus events! Get involved!
New and old members welcome

Thursday, Januarv 31.1991
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ltrfts students write the book and
donate the money to financial aid
by MICHELE PENNELL
Daily Editorial Board

Juniors Josh Goldman and Jon
Bilow havedonated$200to Tufts
University financial aid from the
surplus monies they cbllected from
companies advertising in the
Jumbo Pages, the Tufts student
telephone-numberdirectory. “We
want to show our thanks to the
school for its cooperation,”
Goldman said.
Goldman and Bilow have
donated their $200 to the general
pool of donations used for studentscholarships.While they had
originally hoped to establish a
scholarship to buy one student’s
books for a semester, they discovered that a $35,000 endowment is required to establish a
University scholarship.
Goldman first entertained the
idea of creating a student phone
directory in his freshman year,
when he noticed that studentsdid
not receive directoriesuntil April.
Last March, Goldman, a sophomore, mentioned the idea to his
friend, Jon Bilow, and they both
decided to make the JumboPages
a reality. Together Goldman and
Bilow presented the idea to Cassandra Jones of the Student Activities Office; she told them that
the project was going to be a lot
of work, but there was a definite
need for it. That was all they
needed to hear.
They spent their sophomore
summer getting ads from various
businesses and services in the
Medford and Somervillearea.‘We

did all the leg work [sdling] door
to door, to hundreds of places”
Bilow said. Even though neither
of them were sure the project
would work out, they “walked in
with a sheet of paper and said,
lWe want to do this book,’”
Goldman explained. They promised advertisers the book would
come out by October 1.
In searching for advertisers,
they looked for businesses that
catered to student needs. “We
would sometimesjust dnve around
as see what we found,”Goldman
said. But early in their search,
they realized they had to limit the
number of pizzeria ads. “The food
stores were the easiest,” BiIow
explained, citing the large number of food ads they attained, “so
we decided not to seek out any
more,” They branched into businesses such as realtors for offcampus housing, and car insurancecompanies.In total,72 businesses from over 30 categories
placed advertisements in the
Jumbo Pages.
The team then returned to Tufts
and arranged to get studentphone
numbers. “Originally, it was a
problem to get the list [of telephone numbers],”Goldman said.
“Weweren’tallowedtousefreshman [telephonenumbers],” Bilow
explained. “[The Administration]
thought the freshmen would not
have ample time to know what
was going on.” Eventually,Associate Dean of Students Bruce
Reitman approved the use of freshman numbers, provided that

.Goldmanand Bilow advertisethe
directory and allow on-campus
and off-campus students to add or
eliminate their names from the
master list.
Although the Jumbo Pages
advertised in newspaper ads and
posters, fewer than 300 off-campus students responded, “It was
frustrating,” Bilow explained. “It
was impossible to get [off-campus students numbers]. We set a
deadline for ourselves, and we
had to pick up over 1000 offcampus names.”
“We had help in a lot of areas,”
Goldman said. Through Jones in
the StudentActivitiesOffice, they
advertised in the dining halls,and
arranged for a box to be set up at
the information desk in the Campus Center where students could
submit or delete their phone
numbers from their master list.
They hired their fiiend Jerry Aubin,
also a junior, to help with layout
and typing.
While they were providing a
service to the Tufts community,
the project was still a financial
enterprise.“Wedid makeaprofit,
and we’re not hiding that -- but it
was a lot of hard work,”Goldman
added.
They also ran into a problem
emphasizing to students that the
Jumbo Pages are intended for the
exclusive use of Tufts students
and faculty. As Bilow explained,
the Jumbo Pages were “solely for
the use of the Tufts community.”
“None of these books went to
anyone outside Tufts,” Goldman
added,although many businesses
wanted copies. When advertisers
often inquired, “I’ll get a copy
when it’s done, right?’ Goldman

Photo by Jen Kleinschmidt

Josh Goldman and Jon Bilow compiled the Ju-mboPages, listing
the phone numbers of Tufts students living on and off campus.
and Bilow refused. Instead, they
went to each advertiser personally to show their ad in the final
copy of the book, but they did not
give a copy to anyone that was
not part of the Tufts community.
Overall, the project “turned
out to be a great success for the
first year,” Goldman said. The
team managed to finish the entire
project in about four months. While’
they printed 4200 copies of the
Jumbo Pages, Goldman and Bilow
gave out approximately 3000

copies of the Jumbo Pages to Tufts
students and faculty. “The one
problem we ran into was spreading the word,” Bilow said.
Soon, they plan to publish a
supplementary listing .of offcampus students’ numbers. In next
year’s printing of the Jumbo Pages,
Goldman and Bilow hope to make
the book even more useful to
students by adding a copy of the
Tuffs block scheduleand a calendar.

Jewish philanthropy
is very appealing
Adventures of ‘Alice’ in Woodyland
by LINDA BARTH
Contributing Writer

InJanuaryof 1939,threeinde-’
pendent Jewish philanthropies
came together to form a single
American Jewish fundraising
organization, the United Jewish
Appeal (UJA). The UJA has since
become a vital part of Jewish life
both in the US and abroad. According to their literature,the UJA
was founded for the “work of
relief and rehabilitation in Europe, immigrationand settlement
in Palestine and aid for the many
refugees in New York City.” Today,
its goals are more diverse; student chapters can be found on
college campuses all over the
United States.
According to co-chair Karen
Schlossberg, the money that is
raised by the Tufts student group
(like all other chapters)is divided
in two. Approximately 50 percent will go to local organizations such as yeshivas, soup kitchens and hospitals. The other half
goes to a central fund and is then
distributed to areas where they
money is needed. This fund includes a fund raising campaign
separate from the “yearly drive,”
called Operation Exodus. The
moniesraised from this drive will
be given to the state of Israel to
aid in the settlement of Russian
Jews. It isestimated that this year,
close to one million Jews will
emigrate to Israel.
The UJA/Federation Campaign
is meant to strengthen the community and to help establish “a
secure and vital future for Jewish
life worldwide.” The efforts of

the Tufts UJA are aimed at helping to fulfil that goal.
According to co-chair Amy
Schulhoff, two years ago, the Tufts
student chapter had only ten
members. “It was very small, very
low key...This yearwe have 10or
15 very committed workers and
about 60 volunteers to help with
the phone-a-thon.”
.Last year, Tufts UJAmembers
received pledges amounting to
almost $6,500. Unfortunately,
some of those pledges were never
fulfilled. This year, “runners” will
be sent to pick up checks from
students who have pledged their
support. Schlossberg noted that
this year they are “emphasizing
that people not pledge unless a
payment can be made.”This is so
that the group can be assured of
how much it has actually raised
for charity.
Schulhoffpointed out that the
advantage of asking students to
pledge is that “it teaches philanthropy to college students, the
idea of giving to charity.” Schlossberg adds, ‘The college campaign
is not so much for the money but
for the support and awareness.”
With the crisis in the Gulf
occupying many of headlines, it
is important to note that the UJA,
according to Schulhoff, “is very
apolitical.”Although money will
be given to Israel, both Schulhoff
and Schlossberg stressed that none
of it goes to the military. They
added that much of the money
that goes to Israel now will probably be used to rebuild the areas
that have been destroyed by Iraqi
bombs.

by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editonal Board

,

WoodyAllen’slatestfilm,AIice, is a magical journey through
the soul of an upper-classwoman

Review
living the g& l& in New York
City. This good life, however, is
filtered Onto the screen through
Allen’s morality-laden vision of
that which makes life worthwhile.
It is not the money that surrounds these characters, nor the
seeming security in which their
lives are enshrined that gives life
its meaning. Indeed, Allen does
not see these comfortsas the fabric
of the good life -- they are, in fact,
the causes of the malaise that
Alice struggles with throughout
the film.
Allen has assembled a cast of
film stars to partake in his sometimes self-indulgent story of one
woman’s moral and emotional
upheaval. Mia Farrow, Allen’s
personal leadmg lady and the focal
point of many of his recent films,
plays the title role of Alice. Alice
is a woman whose deep-rooted
Catholicism and strong sense of
unselfishness have been drained
away during her 16-year marriage to the self-absorbed Doug
(William Hurt).
This change in Alice’s personality has disrupted her relationshrp with her sister Domthy (Blythe
Danner) and has caused Alice to
10% respect for herself. Alice’s

spiritual degeneration manifests
itself in her chronic back pain,
which leads her to Chinatown to
consult the eccentric Dr. Yang
(Keye Luke)Yang’s i&osyncmcies make for
some of the film’s best comic
moments. The good doctor prescribes an array of “all natural
herbs” that he convinces Alice
will solve all of her problems. Dr.
Yang is, if anything, a mystic.
During Alice’s first consultation,
he diagnoses her inner turmoil
and gives her the medicine that
makes possible her joumey, which
comprises much of the film.
The various herbs, similar to
the “Eat me” “Drink me” tid-bits
from Alice in Wonderland (a text
that Alice draws heavily from),
ignite Alice’s sexual appetite,cause
her to see ghosts (Alec Baldwin)
and literary muses (Bernadette
Petsrs), and to become invisible.
The herbs also allow her to free
herself from the unfaithful Doug.
Indirectly, the medicine also allows the character to pursue a
relationship and fall in love with
a sixophone player, Joe (Joe
Mantegna).
The plot of Allen’s latest film
is a different spin on a concept
that the director seems to have
been tacklingfor years: the makeup of one person’s moral fiber
and how that morality can exist in
today’s shallow, materialistic
society. Allen touched upon this
theme in previous movies, September and Hannah and Her SisZers. By far the most success Allen had in exploring this theme

was his last full,teaturefilm Crimes
andklisdemeanors.
Alice takes the concept and
lends to it a certain lightness.
There is a feeling of other-worldliness in this film where Allen
creates the idea that magical drugs
can lead to a new self-awareness
for human beings.
In a
way, Allen cheats with this method.
In his past movies, charactersbattle
with themselves and each other
for their own soul. In these films,
the characters usually never fully
succeed in finding complete,justifiable peace of mind. In Crimes,
a murder took place and the only
way the murderous central character could come to terms with
himself was to forget about his
act. In Hannah and Her Sisters,
Michael Caine’s character, who
has been carrying on an affair
with his wife’s sister, is able to
find only slight redemption when
his mistressdecidesshe no longer
loves him. When he is dumped,
the character can go back to his
wife and rediscover the stability
of marriage.
The herbs serve as a kind of
Deus ex machina. They are the
avenue through which Alice is
able to discover that her husband
is a louse. They also serve as a
touchstone for Alice to discover
the goodness that there is in being
unselfish.
When she is drugged, Alice
begins to rediscover her roots in
religion and in helping others.
Although this realization provides
a e ALICE, Page l3
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Bulls and Hawks have been biggest surprises in the East...
by JASON MONROE
Senior Staff Writer
3
.

As the All-star break approaches it is time to review the
season thus far and determine

'

which teams are f o r d and which
teams are lottery-bound.This week
we will be examining the Eastern
Conference. In the h S t , the Confertme championship is UP for
grabs.
The Boston Celtics opened U P
the Year on fire.. But a back injury
to L W Bird has S h e d the C'S
and minded t h e m o f t h e league
that Boston isbeatable. With Bird
in the lineup, the Celtics have the
tYPe of balance that could CmY
them to the finals in June.
The Chicago Bulls have surprised a lot of people this season.
Michael Jordan is having another
MVP-type season (which is no
surprise), but the improved play
of B.J. Armstrong and Horace
Grant has enabled the Bulls to
challenge the Detroit Pistons for
the Central Division title. Jordan
blasted Bulls GM Jerry Krause
for not going afteinew Portland
acquisition Walter Davis. It seems

that Michael feels the Bulls are
not yet there. This writer agrees.
The Pistons were dealt a serious blow when Isiah Thomas went
down with a wrist injury that will
sideline him for the rest of the.
season. Without the little man
running the show, it will be hard
for the Bad Boys to defend their
back-to-back championships.
TheMilwaukeeBucksarefor
real. With their unparalleled
b c k w m mo of Alvin Robertson,
Ricky Pierce, and Jay Humphries
lading the way, the Bucks are
sitting comfortably with a 27-18
record.The seeminglyageless Jack
Sikma continues to do the job in
the middleand former San Antonio Spur Frank Brickowski has
also done a fine job in the paint
for the Bucks.
The Atlanta Hawks have to
be the surprise of the season. Firstyear coach Bobby Weiss has SUCcessfully molded what once was
a sorry combination of big egos .
into a well-rounded, disciplined
squad. Dominique Wilkins is
having a career year and for the
first time deserves to be starting
in the All-star game.
Like Boston and Detroit, the
Philadelphia 76ers have lost their
best player to injury. Charles
Barkley has a stress fracture in

his foot and he is out indefinitely.
Its hard to imagine what a healthy
Johnny Dawkins, the phenomenal Hersey Hawkins, and Sir
Charles would have done together
on the floor for the entire season.
I guess we'll have to wait until
next season.
Who would have thought the
New York Knicks would be this
far down the line at mid-season.
It is going to take a miracle for
New York to turn things around
this season. I wouldn't be surprised if the Knicks got squeezed
out of the playoffs this season.
They are certainly not playing
like a team that could challenge
for a title. Without Patrick Ewing
in the middle, the Knicks would
be the Sacremento Kings.
The Washington Bullets have
a shot to make the playoffs this
year. Bernard King has carried
the Bullets all season and he is
showing no signs of slowing down.
Unfortunately, Washington does
not posses the depth to back Bernard up.
In other NBA News ... Ron
Harper returned to the Los Angeles Clippers line-upthis week for
the first time since last year...
With Isiah out with an injury,
Vinnie Johnson will step up to a
starting role for Detroit. I don't

think coach Chuck Daly ishappy
about this...Speaking of Daly, he
has the inside track on the US
Olympic head-coaching job ... I
can't wait to see Michael and
Magic as the starting backcourt

for the Olympic team in '92
The Portland Trailblazers made
off like bandits in the Walter Davis
deal...
Next week this space.takes a
look at the Western Conference.

Graduate School of
Architecture, Planning,
and Preservation

The Shape of
Two Cities:
NIewYorklParisApplications are being accepted for
the 199 I- 1992 academic year at the
Special Undergraduate Program. A junior year
introduction to architecture, urban, planning, and
historic preservation for studenwwho have
completed their sophomore year at an accredited
college or university. Students spend the first
semester in New York at the Graduate School of
Architecture, Planning, and Preservation and the
secclnd semester in Paris at Columbia's studio and
classroom facility in the historic Marais district.

The program offers a choice of academic terms:
1. Summer, 1991 in New York and Fall, 1991 in Paris.
2.. Fall, 1991 in New York and Spring, 1992 in Paris.
Applications due March 15, 1991
Application forms and additional information may
be obtained from:
..

Dean of Admissions
Graduate School of.Architecture,
Planning, and Preservation
400 Avery Hall
Columbia University
New York, New York 10027
(2121 854-3510

111
*

.

All.we are saying is,
give recycling a chance
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Columbia University is an 'affirmativeaction/equaI opportunity institution
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Jumbos stomp Wheaton twice in the new Lyons’ den

slackman, Norman lead men’s hoopsters with 21 apiece

Women end slide with 54-53 victory

Theyfoolhardily attempted dribby PAUL HORAN
bling through Tufts’ traps, but
Senior Staf€Writa
The Jumbos cruised past the were unsuccessful, which explains
The men’s basketball team
Wheaton Lyons 74-53 on Tues- guard Michele Naoier’s 14 turn- umped out to big leads at the
day evening, ending a three-game overs.
eginning of each half at WheaThe tough Jumbo defense
slowed the pace, but the Jumbo
-Women’s
offensekept the ball moving. The
Basketball ‘
fastbreaking Jumbo offense’s 74
points was their most since playlosing streak. The much-needed ing Bowdoin Dec. 1.
on Tuesday night and coasted to
win was the Jumbos’ second in
The Jumbo attack also fea- i 92-79 victory. The win was the
six games and dropped Wheaton tured excellent inside play against [umbos’third straight, fourth in
to 8-8.
a smaller Lyon team. Senior cen- heir last five, and raised the squad‘s .
The talented Jumbo squad ter Jen Foxson led all scorers in .ecord to 9-5.
started the season 8-0, not losing the game with 18 points. Also
Tufts led by as much as 20
until January against Division I1 adding to the Tufts’ attack were mints only seven minutes into
Florida Memorial. A sloppy win forwards Dennis and. junior he game after junior two guard
againstAmherst was followed by DanielleLaCroix,with 15and 12 Bill Slackman connected on his The Jumbos havestruggled from the line all season. Tuesday was
three consecutive road losses, points, respectively.
First of four three-point attempts. no different. The Jumbos shot only 22 for 38.
bringing the Jumbos to 9-4.
Foxson, co-captain of the team, However,Wheaton refused to die was able to hold on for the vica team the Jumbos shot a
Through the first eight games has continued her reemergence in its first game in their new gym tory.
season-high 65 percent from the
of the season Tufts cruised through as an offensive threat for Tufts, and Cut the lead t0 4 1-34 at the
wheaton’s Offense was Charged ‘field and held hd-nosed Wheatheir schedule, their winning sticking nine of 18 against the half thanks to some Jumbos mis- by forward Will Hawkins game- ton to only 43-percent shooting.
largely due to their superior tal- Lyons. Coming off the bench, takes.
high 30 points. However, the Tufts also out-rebounded Wheaent. The tough midseason stretch freshman forward Ellie Strobe1
“We’d go up by 20 and coast,” Lyons’ one-man attack was not ton 41-32 and attempted 20 more
taught the Jumbos to focus on also provided a valuable lift with explained point guard Pat Skerry. enough to counter the Jumbos’ free throws than the hosts. Coach
.
immediategoals, and to intensify a game-high 11 rebounds and 11 “We play well in spurts, but we onslaught.
Bob Sheldon gave the credit to
their efforts.
points. Her four-for-sevenshoot- don’t put people away.”
Slackman and junior forward . his starters.
After playing lax defense at ing keeps her second on the team
However, Tufts’ trend of slip- Larry Norman led the way for
“We were able to play a lot of
Connecticut College during the in field goal percentage. Strobel’s ping before intermission halted Tufts, each pouring in 21 points, guys, but the starting five really
road trip, sophomore forward recent performance has resulted as they came out of the.locker while Skerry and senior center did the job,” he stressed.
VickieDennis stated,“Thewhole in her increasing minutes on the mom firing; their inspired pres- Dan Meserve conmbuted 10points
Although they have won three
entire point of our plan [against floor.
sure defenseput them back UPby apiece. Nerman, playing all straight, not-all of the Jumbos are
the Lyons] was defense.”
Tufts lost a lot of that momen- 20 after only a few minutes. The semester with a splint on his bro- convinced that they’replaying as
The plan worked. Facing a tum with a disappointing loss Jumbos let down agah late in the ken right pinky, shot eight-for-11 well as they were the first part of
smaller team, the Jumbosempha- against Connecticut College on game as Wheaton made a final from the field and went to the line
sized preventing an insideattack, Jan. 21. The blowout loss to the run in the last minutes, but Tufts ten times, sinking five.
see OPTIMISTIC, page 13
forcing the Lyons to take pre- Camels -- the Jumbos’ first loss
dominately low-percentage out- to a Division I11 school -- was,
side shots. Wheaton connected according to Dennis, “demoralon only one out of six from three- izing.”
You know, college sports never cease to amaze claimed that they should be able to defend their
point range. Relying on long disAfter two-losses by a comne.
national crown because the players starring for
tance shots, Wheaton couldn’t put bined total of five points, the
I don’t just mean the fistfuls of upsets that them at the moment weren’t even in junior high
together a potent attack, and fin- Jumbos needed a spark to get
iappen every week. in every sport.
when the infractions took place.
ished a dismal 17 of.63 from the going again.
turns
that
the
most
spineI
mean
the
twists
and
That’s true, but this is the kind of reasoning that
field.
The easy victory against
ess of governingbodies -- the National Collegiate gave us the Edsel and eight-track stereos; Le., no
Tem Salinetti led the Lyons Wheaton may have reinvigorated
Athletic Associa- reasoning at all. Thereason that these players have
with 17, but needed 16 shotS q d the Jumbos. “I feel like we’re
Geoff
Lepper
tion -- goes to face the penalty is because of lawsuits instinine free throws to do so.
back in the groove, mentally,
through
during a gated by the coach of UNLV. That coach of UNLV
The defensive plan also in- physically. If we just go with the
Lepper’s
Columny
normal
year.
spent years trying to weasel out of his penalty; that
cluded harassing the Lyonswith a flow, we can do very well,” DenAnd most the penalty happens to fall on this group cif players
1-3-1p r e and
~ ~ fresuent half-court nis said. However, Dennis thought
specifically, the it-would-be-hilarious-if-it-wereis nobody’s fault except for the coach of ... you
traps. Sophomore guard Patty the Jumbos didn’t play a perfect
i’t-actually-true
story
of
the
UNLVRunnin’
Rebel
guessed
it, the University of Nevada-Las Vegas.
McDermott andjunior Kim Kelley game against the Lyons.
Dasketball
team.
The
investigation
and ongoing litigation indid excellent jobs leading the
Tonight Tufts will end its fiveThe Rebels are generally regarded one of the volving Tarkanian was public knowledge; the
pressure defense.
game road trip againstWellesley.
best college teams ever to take the floor. All five injunction that makes it practically impossiblefor
Wheaton had difficulty bring- If the Jumbos continue rolling,
UNLV starters, especially forward Larry Johnson UNLV to fire or suspend Tarkanian was public
ing the ball up the entire night. At and can still improve, then Wellemd guard StaceyAugmon, may end up starring in knowledge; the fact that UNLV might be banned
times the Lyons attempted a three- sley’has a long night ahead of
the NBA after their years of eligibilityare used up: from post-season and TV appearances, since it
guard set, but still had problems. them.
TheRebels are also generally consideredone of was the only way to suspend Tarkanian, was
the worst collegeteams ever to take the floor. Their public knowledge. It’s not like Larry Johnson
head coach, Jerry Tarkanian, has seemingly had didn’t know before he joined up that there was the
more run-ins with the law than Jesse James. And possibility of the school being hit with sanctions.
they have taken their “Rebel” attitude onto the If he still chose to attend UNLVand then it ends up
floor in the form of several scufflesand a few full- on probation, that’s tough luck. Plain and simple.
fledged brawls on the court.
Did Kansas get a chance to postpone its penalty?
Earlier this year, the NCAA slapped a bevy of Did the juniors and sophomores on the 1988
penalties on the UNLV program as settlementof a Jayhawk team, who had nothing to with the relong-standing series of court battles between Tar- cruitment violations of Brown, deserve their
kanian, UNLV, and the NCAA. These stemmed punishment?
from when the NCAA tried to, among other things,
JustasmuchastheRunnin’ Rebelsof 1991did.
suspend Tarkanian for two years in the mid-70s,
So when UNLV fans around the campus grouse
and Tarkanian slapped a court injunction on both about the fact that Ohio State has now broken
the UNLV and the NCAA to prevent it. The single UNLV’s stranglehold on the #1 position in the
biggest penalty handed down was the banning of polls (the Buckeyes received two first-placevotes
the 1990 champion Rebels from this year’s Divi- ihis week, ending the Rebels’ reign as a unanision I NCAA tournament.
mous #l), they should simply remember that their
The penalty was in line with other serious coach and their school should both be on probaVickie Dennis has been a strong contributor to the Jumbos solid infractions;Lany Brown’s recruiting violationsat tion this year, banned from the NCAA Tourney.
inside same.
Kansas Universityled to the first case of a defend- The Rebels of next year don’t deserve to pay this
ing champ left without a chance of defending its penalty any more than the Rebels of this one; but
title.
because the NCAAdoesn’teven enforce the most
But from the outcry that went up, you would basic of rules -- be consistent -- they’ll be sitting
have thought that the NCAA had just used a 1OOO- out in 1992.Unless, of course,the Rebels win their
pound block to crush a single fly. Eventually, the second, back-to-back title this year.
NCAA bowed to the pressure of Tarkanian’s lawIn which case, I guess, the NCAA will do its
must
of
taken
a
lot
of
arm-twisting,
yers
(boy,
that
little
spinelessdance again and postpone UNLV’s
’
since the NCAAdoesn’t seem to have a bone in its penalties for another year, and Tark the Shark,
body) and agreed to bargain with the university, possibly the evilestman in collegebasketball, will
eventuallyrelenting and.allowingthem the chance grin behind his fake droopy eyes, and maybe, for
to participate in the 1990-91 season without any once, the NCAA won’t surprise me by being
restrictions.
incompetent and weak. Even the most idealistic
That’s what really throws me for a loop. UNLV swrts fan has to leam his lesson sometime.
by ROB MIRMAN
Daily Staff Writer
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Soviets promise withdrawal
-

LITHUANIA

.

continued from page 5

.

forceswould be withdrawn.They
did not say if the pledge was from
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev
himself.
Bessmertnykh mekt with Baker
for more than eight hours over
three days. Much of ithe time was
spent on the Baltic republics-The
Soviet crackdown has accelerated a slide in
US-Soviet relations .set in
motion by‘some steps taken by
Gorbachev that seeimed to pull
back from promises of political
and economic reform. ,
Baker and Bessniertnykh issuedajoint StatementiUthewindup
Tuesday night that said a ceasefire in the Persian Gulf war would
be possible if Iraq made “an unequivocal commiunent” to withdraw all its troops from Kuwait
and took “concrete steps” in that
direction.
.
The statement also reaffirmed
Soviet support for the US-led effort
to liberate Kuwait from Iraqi
occupation.
Bush and Baker have been
sharply critical of the harsh tactics used against the Baltic independence movement. But there
was an odd silence on the subject
Monday when Baker and Bessmertnykh announced Ihe postponement of the Feb. 11-13 BushGorbachev summit in MOSCOW.
Theirjointannouncementsaid
simply that it wou1dbe“inappropriate” for Bush to go to Moscow
in the midst of the golf war. The
other reason they cited was that a
treaty to slash US and Soviet long:

Thursday, January 31,1991

No cease-fire has been offered

BUSH
fire offer to Iraq:
continued from page 5
range nuclear weapons would not
“A political act that involves
be ready for the leaders’ signathis
war,” he said.
us,
our fate,our future, was taken
ture. Although the administration without consulting with US, withThe Baker-Bessmertnykh talks insisted the US-Soviet statement Out even telling us beforehand,”
focused in part On breaking a broke no new ground, that view Shamir said on Israeli televlsiorl.
deadlock over ways to prevent wasn’t so clear elsewhere.
Zalman Shoval, the Israeli
cheating on the arms reductions.
Some members of Congress ambassador to Washington, met
The verification issue is the big- seized on the US-Soviet commu- for nearly an hour with Baker and
gest obstacle to completing the nique as a diplomatic way out of told reporters afterward that in
treaty to cut by about 30 percent the conflict with Iraq.
the future the united stam
the arsenals of US and Soviet
Rep. William Broomfield, R- inform and consult with Israel
nuclear-armed, strategic missiles, Mich., the ranking Republican before issuing such statements.
bombers and submarines.
on the House Foreign Affairs
Also, Shoval said Baker had
The deadlock is over such is- Committee, said the stament was reassured him “there was absosues as how intensively to moni- “encouraging” if it could pave lutely no change” in the US poltor solid fuel and missile assem- the way to a cease-fire.
icy not to link 1raq3 occupation
bly plants.
Sen. Paul Wellstone,D-Minn., of Kuwait with the &&-Israeli
On the Baltics issue, the ad- a liberal freshman, called the conflict.
ministration expects the Soviet statement“the first ray of light in
Shamir also said the statement
pledge to result in a “substantial
many
dark days. ?he United States made no change in US policy, but
withdrawal” of military forces, must pursue and encourage all Science Minister Yuval Neeman,
said a US official who reque’sted efforts to end the fighting and to a member of the right-’wing Tehiya
anonymity. But, he added of the achieve a peaceful settlement.” Party, disagreed.
message delivered by BessIn Jerusalem, Prime Minister
“The Americans were determertnykh: “He hasn’t assured 100 Yitzhak Shamir complained mined, and here already is the
percent.”
Wednesday that the United States beginning of a movement in
For instance, some units with- did not consult Israel beforejoin- another direction,” Neeman
drawn from Riga and Vilnius
evidently will go back to their ing in what appearedto be a cease- complained on Israel radio. ‘‘I
barracks WithinLatviaandLithuania.
“We have seen some move-’
ment, things are happening there,”
theofficial said. “But some of the
unitsareindigenousandwenever
expected theBaltics tobe demilitarized.’’
In Vilnius, Lithuanian President Vytautus Landsbergis said
the Soviets had been reluctant to
negotiate before. But, he said, “if
we receive signs that the military
presence is being reduced it would
be a good signal for us for negotiations.”
’

don’t know what is behind it ...
but for the first time there is a
readiness to pay in Israeli coin.”
Bush travelled to the capitol
on Wednesday for the second time
in as many days, Participating in
a ceremony honoring President
Franklin D.ROosevelt.
Bush noted that 50 Years ago
to the day, h ~ s e v e lhad
t given a
state of the Union address Stressing t h e i m P o r ~ ~ o f f i g h t i %
freedom of speech, freedom of

worshiP,fr~domfromw~tand .
freedom from fear.
“No one knew .better than
President Roosevelt what hard
work freedom really is,” Bush
said.
At stake in the current conflict, Bush said, is lastiw peace
and “a new chapter of human
history. And that’s why the international coalition of 28 nations,
backed by the United Nations, is
standing up to the evil that challenges this ideal halfway around
the world in the Middle East.”

Did you know that one in four college women is a
victim of rape or attempted rape?
You can learn to deter an attack!

Prevention
Workshop For
Women
and Women’s EmpowermentTaught by Students for Stbdents

Saturday, Feb 2
llam-4pm
Jackson Gym
Bring a Friend!

Learn to: Define, set and communicate limits, Read
danger Signals, Use basic self-defense techniques
Dress Comfortably
You do not have to be a victim!
Sponsored by: AWARE Committee, Womens Programs
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Senate rnav ask for increase in Student Activities Fee
Y

FUNDING
continued from page 1

newly recognized organizations.
Sands cautioned that removing $6,000 from the fund might
result in other student organizations being left without enough
money later in the semester.
According to Sands, four or five
new organizations were funded
out of the hffer fund last spring.
He added that in the last two or
three years the fund has been
completely depleted by the end
of the semester.
Sands said that even if the
Programming Board had not been
given the full $18,000, it could
have transferred money from any
of its other programs to cover the
difference. He further explained
that while the Programming Board
can easily transfer money among
its branches to cover unforseen
expenses, there’s no way for the
SenateTreasurytoborrow money
if the buffer fund is depleted.

Sands’ proposal Sunday suggested that the Concert Board, a
subcommittee of the Programming Board responsible for scheduling and funding Spring Fling,
p v i d e $2,OOO for the plan. Sands
said that if die Concert Board
were to be short of money for
Spring Fling, the Programming
Board would be able to transfer.
money from one of its other
commiuees, many of which have
budgets of “considerableamounts
of money.” Sands added that the
Programming Board has never
spent all the money in its budget,
and there is usually a “reasonable” amount left.
Sands explained that even
though any surplus eventually goes
back to the Senate Treasury, it is
not returned to the Senate until
the end of the year and therefore
couId not be used for buffer funding this year.
VicePresidentoftheProgramming Board Gary Gersh said

yesterday, however, that existing
programs might have been adversely affected if the board had
had to provide the $3,000.
Gersh does not anticipate that
the Programming Board will have
a surplus of money at the year’s
end, as it did last year. According
to Gersh, “complicationsin scheduling a band” resulted in the board
hiring a less expensive band than
had been originally planned last
year and therefore having money
left in the budget. The unused
funds were returned to the Senate
at the end of the semester.
The Senate depends solely on
the Student ActivitieS‘Fee for all
of its funding, the level of which
is determined e a c h ’ y k by the
Board of Trustees when it finalizes tuition and the University
budget in the spring.
According to Sands, the Senate has the “privilege to request
directly to the Trustees” an increase in the Fee and he said that

Laddsaidhehopesthesenate
the Senate will request an increase this year, as it did last year. will not ask the University to
Sands said, however, that this increase the StudentActivities Fee
would be due to inflation and not in order to pay for the program,
to the possible added cost of the adding, “They have to learn to
social life policy next year if the live within their means like everybody else.’’
new Senate approves it.

New ideas must be-enactedSENATE
continued from page 3

it.
We have been treating the
Administration’splan as the one
and only cure for our ails, simply
arguingover who should pay. The
Senate should not view the Administration’s unwillingness to pay
for club sports as a hopeless situation. Instead, it should organize
those involved and decide how
we plan to remedy the situation.
Whenever there appears to be only
two alternatives, create a third.
The situation on this campus is no
different from that in the “real
world.” The President declares
‘that the state and local governments should pay for certain prom s , while governors insists w
the Federal government should
fund such endeavors. Meanwhile,
neither is devising a plan or pro-

gram to accomplish the necessary goals.
I agree, the tasks I have been
suggesting are monthnatal in size,
but tough times tend to be challenging. We don’t seem to be
getting anywhere demanding
money from an administratonthat
is W y strained. Such new plans
and endeavors require organization and leadership. The Senate
needs to provide that leadership
and assume new responsibilities.
It needs to provide a way for
students to find their own solutions.
Finally, the Senate needs to.
begin this new planning immediately and maintain more contact
with the student body so students
will look to the Senate for direction. The Senate cannot afford to
let the students down.

Peace settlement necessary
--

WITHDRAWAL

.

Hedisclosedearlier that Saudi
Arabia had contributed $26 bilto link the Kuwait crisis to Arab- lion to the Iraqi war effort. KuIsraeli issues, particularly the wait has reported giving $17 bilPalestinian problem, but Wash- lion.
ington has rejected a direct linkMubarak spoke of rumors that
age.
At the news conference,Fahd Saddam had placed missiles in
said Saudi and Kuwaiti billions Sudan, which borders Egypt to
had built the Iraqi army during thesouth,andwarnedhimagainst
Saddam’s eight-year war with Iran, attacking the Egypt’sAswan dam
on the Nile,
which ended in August 1988.
continued from page 1
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PERCENTAGE OF PROCEEDS r0 BENEFIT $ADD

Act now!
Call Brett, Eric or
Joanne at 623-9690

USCONQPTSINC

Time
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Location

Map,
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Roses: $2.00 each
Carnations: $1.00 each

Pob

Look for the PONTIAC EXCITEMENT CENTER
and check out the latest PONTIAC cars. Win
tickets, t-shirts and enter o sweepstakes for a
. chance to win o PONTIAC Sunbird Convertible.
**

GMAC

Roses!
Carnations!
Sznging
Delive y ?

i9.year-old Rice bnms
-CLllILAMD
P L l I I D l l l l @

”Iwanted to grab the Iittk punk
ad rub his fxe in realq“
-cYIcLcoIu*

rllllr

Singing delivery with
individual purchase of
$12.00 or more. This
once-in-a-lifetime offer
expires February 7th!
(And remember, we’re professionals)
.
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Letters to the Editor
LETTERS

-

continued from page 2

for increased opportunities for
communication. It can also lead
to increased tension. Like any
small community,Tufts has been
home to both, or so it seems to
me, in the past several weeks.
Some of us here iue in deep
pain, worrying aboui. family in
the military or family who live in
countries in the Middle East. Most
of us are troubled. We: know that
bombs are dropping, people are
dying, others live in fear, the
environmentis in danger, and the
future is uncertain. At a time like
this, we need one anotherat Tufts.
We need to avoid being glib; we
need to avoid making easy or
hurtful generalizatioms about a
complex situation. Hk need to
make a superhuman effort to be
respectfulof viewsdifferentfrom
our own. We need to minister to
one another with compassion and
with respect.
Many I have spoken to are
. confused about the war and are

often afraid to admit this in the
face of so many who seem so
sure. It can be hard in an academic community to admit we
are unsure. We are fortunate to
have resources within Tufts who
can teach us so much about the
Gulf; I have been pleased to see
already some excellent educational
events and discussion groups. At
the same time, we need to know it
is okay to be confused at a time
like this. We need the freedom to
express thoughts and feelings, in
the classroom and in conversation over dinner, without fear of
being quickly judged .or easily
labeled.
Over the next few months, as
we seek to respond to the war, let
us give one another the room to
wrestle with these difficult moral
and political issues without fear
of judgment or reprisal. Let us
create an atmospherehere at Tufts
that encourages seeking, learning and growth, rather than
divisivenessand name-calling. Let
us initiate conversation and com-

munication, instead of resorting
to dogmatism or an uncomfortable silence.
In that spirit, I invite all
members of the Tufts community
- students, faculty and staff to coffee and conversation, 4-5
p.m., in the Coolidge Room on
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday next week. It will be sponsored by the University Chaplaincy in an attempt to create a
place where people can comeand
talk to one another, express
thoughts or feelings on the Gulf,
without fear of judgment, in an
open and safe atmosphere. I would
hope that people from all different perspectives would come and
that, together, we could start a
conversation that would be fruitful to all. In this time of conflict,
let us come together and begin to
foster a bit of that peace we all
want, the peace that we pray will
come quickly to the entire world.

Thursday, January 31,1991

FOOSBALL&
PINGPONG
FANS!!
-ARE YOU INTERESTED IN COMPETING AGAINSOTHER NEW ENGLAND COLLEGES?

-THE-STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE IS INTERESTEE
IN SENDING TUFTS STUDENTS TO A NEW ENGLANL
REGIONAL TOURNAMENT SPONSORED BY THE AS
SOCIATION OF COLLEGE UNIONS- INTERNATIONAL

Rev. Jenny M. Rankin
Interim ChaDlain

Rifts*Dining invites
you to attend a

MIexican Fiesta
Dinner
Thursday, January!31,1991

COMPETING EVENTS:
-BACKGAMMON
-BILLIARDS .
-CHESS

-DARTS
-TABLE TENNIS
-TABLE SOCCER

\

-PLEASE SIGN THE SURVEY SHEET AT
THE CAMPUS CENTER INFO BOOTH IF
YOU-ARE INTERESTED

.

.

a
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Sunrise Cocktail
Nachos w/ Cheese Sauce
Cheese Pockets
Salxoso Picante Bean Soup
Chunky Chicken Chimichangas
Marinated Beef Steak Skewers
VM-Mexican Lasagna
Spimish Rice
Mexican Potatoes
Zu~cchiniAcapulco
Rqncho Fiesta Blend Vegetables
Mexican Tossed Salad
Gazpacho Potato Salad

All l huve t o do i s muke'u
GREAT? And I cun s t i l l help o u f

Mexicali Corn Bread
giving m o r e thun j u s t

Sopapillas
Ice Cream
Fresh Fruit: Pineapple, Pears, Red & Yellow
Apples, Oranges, and Strawberries

Carmichael

Dewick I MacPhie

@z!!?z%

Look for our lable In the Campus Center
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Stability,will only result through conference
PEACE

under direct pressure to show their
people that they will treat the
liberation of the Palestinians in
the Same manner in which they
do Kuwait. And just as importantly, they must justify why they
will have made Israel an unparalleled power in the region. If the
masses do not see some sort of
concession on the part of the Israelis, or sense a sell-out to the
West by their governments, they

continued from page 3

dissident, Abu Nidal. In effect,
this could be the last chance for
Peaceful negotiations by both
sides. ASviolence and frustration
mount, it is almost a certainty
that moderate elements On both
sides will give way to more radical, militant factions.
myof the governments
that took part in the coalition are

may rise up against their governments.
With his unwavering stance in
the coalition, Egyptian President
Hosni Mubarak has been mentioned as a prime target for an
assassination attempt by fundamentalist groups. Radical factions
under Syrian President Hafez
Assad may try to overthrow his
government. This worst-case
scenario may pit such radical

SYRACUSE ABROAD

fundamentalistregimes against a
more moderate govemment such
as the one now in Saudi Arabia.
What would result ultimately is
the further instability of the entire region, and the further hatred
of the West in the eyes of many
Arabs.
The UN call for the use of
force on Iraq was done for the
stability of the region. The coalition must not only look at the
immediate results of the war, but
also it must strive to implement a
long-term peace to ensure that
these events aren’t replayed again.

Film enjoyable and fun
ALICE

continued from page 7

for a wonderful climax, there is
still the feeling that Allen isn’t
being fair to his audiencebecause
Alice never really struggles with
her own dilemmas. Rather, it is
through Dr.Yang’s drugs that Alice
may now possibly become the
strong, independent woman she
once was.
The cast, led by the elegant
Farrow, is very strong. Farrow is
completely free in this role, and
does not hold anythingin to avoid
embarrassment or criticism. Unlike her character, Farrow puts
her all into this part and her effort
is noticeable as she works so well
with the other characters. Mantegna and Hurt are excellent as
the two men in Alice’s life, and
Danner gives an enjoyable sup-

Study in one of SU‘s academic programs in England, France, Italy,
Spain, Germany, Israel, Poland, Hungary, Czechoslovakia and other
locations for a semester, a year or a summer of study abroad.
.

OPTIMISTIC
continued from page 9

Name
Address
-State

9

.-

Zip

Phone
School

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS ABROAD
119 Euclid Avenue, Syracuse, New York 13244-4170 (315) 443-3471

porting performance as Alice’s
liberal sister.
Alice is, above all, a comedy
that makes fun of while at the
same time respects the kind of
lives’that Alice and her friends
lead. The scenes in the boutiques
and hair dressers are hilarious as
the women and men seem so silly.
Yet; there remains a sense that
Allen sees the way these people
live their lives as perfectly understandable. Allen suggests that
Alice’s friends, like the character
herself, were probably different
once and have similar feelings as
Alice, However, it is only because Alice was not born and
bred in upper class circles, that
her escape from ttus Me is possible.
Alice is perhaps not Allen’s best
work, but it is enjoyable and fun
and, ultimately, quite fulfilling.

Tufts hopes to rise to occasion

1111=1111=11.)-.111---D====--------==

City

The anti-West feelings that
Saddam has stirred, however, may
manifest themselves in another
such leader championing the h b
cause. As a superpower and leader
of the coalition, the US is in a
position to end such a vicious
cycle. By calling for a peace
conference the US will be able to
diffuse radical movements and
allow the voices of moderation to
be heard. TOjustify this war, peace
should be thk objective.
An international peace conference is the first step in such a
process.

-

AP

m,dBDIpBG8

the season when they went 5-2 in
their first seven games.
“We’re getting closer,” noted
co-captain Meserve. “We were
almost there against Trinity.”
“A win [tonight at Wesleyan]
will put us back,” Skerry added.
Wesleyan is 10-2 on the season
and represents a test for the rejuvenated Jumbos, who hope to go
8-2 the rest of the way in order to

wind up with their magic number
-- 17 wins. The team is looking
forward to the test.
‘‘me Wesleyan Cardinals] play
smart, which should give a team
like us some problems,” remarked
Skerry, “but we like to play big
games,and someguys shouldrise
to the occasion.”
“It’s going to be really hard,”
Norman said,“but I’m optimistic
about it.”

\Ob TQ*%%~
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Iraqi foirces attach north-east Saudi town
GULF

launchers facing Turkey and unleashed another oil spill in the
gulf -- waters where Marines might
shambles.
Jordanian 0ffici;tls protested soon storm ashore.
In a surprise visit to Saudi
to the United States that its warplanes were bombing civilian Arabia, Egyptian President Hosni
traffic on the Iraqi highway lead- Mubarak joined with King Fahd
ing to the Jordan iborder. Four in promising Iraqi President SadJordanians and an Egyptian were dam Hussein an immediateceasekilled Wednesday,they said, cor- fire if he announces Iraq's withroboratingearlier reports by refu- drawal from Kuwait. It echoed a
gees of continual air strikes on similarjoint US-Soviet statement
issued in Washington Tuesday.
non-military traffic.
The Iraqi attack on the Khafji
In other developments, more
sector,
mounted in four separate
Iraqi planes and a damaged Iraqi
advances
along a front stretching
warship limped to ithe safety of
from
the
gulf
shore 25 miles west
Iran on Wednesday. And the Iraqis
mtedlv
deolosed missile into the desert, began late Tues_ - _ _continued from page 1

1

day south of Kuwait's al-Wafra
oilfield, the US military said. An
estimated 1,500 Iraqi troops and
at least 50 tanks took part.
Each thrust -- by low-slung,
1950s-styleT-55 tanks or columns
of Iraqi armored personnel carriers -- was repelled by Marine and
allied light m o r and infantry,
and by US warplanes and helicopters, the US military said.
But the nighttime fighting, in
freezing temperatures,was "hellacio~s,"said Manne Lt. Col. Cliff
Myers.
As flares lit the desert floor,
men of the 2nd Marine Division
opened up on the attackers with

correspondentNeil MacFarquhar
that Iraqi tank crews rolled their
T-55s up to the border and said
they wanted to defect. When an
allied ,escort party arrived, the
Iraqis opened fire, the Marines
said.
The Iraqis were first confronted
by troops from the tiny gulf state
of Qatar, a member of the Desert
Storm coalition. Marine units then
rushed to Khafji's outskirts and
began lobbing artillery fire into
the advancing line.
Eventually the two sides were
locked in "pretty fierce street
fighting," said a Marine source
who asked not to be identified.

TOW anti-tank rockets. Cobra
helicopter gunships and the Air
Force's "tank killers" -- A-10
Warthogjets -- swooped down in
repeated strikes at Iraqi armor,
said a news pool report from the
front. Explosionsof cluster bombs
and missiles reverberatedthrough
the darkness and past dawn.
Some of the toughest fighting
took place in Khafji itself, an oiland-resort town of 20,000 people
abandonedsincethe onsetof w ar.
Just eight miles south of the
Kuwaiti border, it was the focus
of two Iraqi assaults just before
and just after midnight.
Front-line Marines told AP

'

.

Classif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif ieds
InformationMeeting onTuWs U
Il*dkale.eulsur~e
AnOyearprogramleadlngtoaBS/BA
andanMD from Tufts U. All students
interestedin receiving an early acceptance from Tufts U School of
Medlclneareinv~edio~end.Feb6.
M p m in Eaton 202. The successful
applicantwillbeoffaredacceptance
toTuftsUSchwlofMedicineinJune
of 1991 for the Class entering in
August 1993.

Personlals
Lafm
On screen st111mks,wan If no one
knowswhauheheckIt meens.

HI,Lauren
bok, hererapersonalforyou,Justin

case1don't run intoyou,lwicatoday.
I.hopeyourealizethatr#ml'li probably have to deal with some stupid
Later to the Editor sboiR appeasement. Dave

BiobgyStudents
Ifyouplantodoresearchinsummer
1~l.andwanttoreceiveacademic
credit, you must have prior departmental approval. Sea Dr Siegel,
Dana220A

Ddty Photo sal!
Please call Julio at 3!93-9429 or
Nathalieat 6by Thursday

Giz
Champhoney. Welwc~you.Love.
Monica
Juir
If you let Krls add to the h e r first I
promiseIwon? break In late at night
(becauseIhave keys), but Iwill add
more games to the computers (so
more people stay even laterl) and
hookuptheprintersasPadloShack
accessories. Daily love, Dave
'
KristinA.

YoumissedouLWeorderedbmccoli
pizza last night. It was great. too
;lust kidding. We didn't (letit. and if
Sdd, I doubt it would've lwan great.
Pizzaguy.

...

TotheDaiIyediamts:
Nyah.Nyah,youcan'tcatchme. Hal

-The3-1nchmach

Alrlght then,
we'll bring in the Raid fogger crew
war Spring Break. Let's see you
survive that, you (non-smokeable)
roach.
,

Hey.
I'm ALWAYS smokln' -'me 3-Inch
mach
JUSlDOIt!
Support Tufts Crew. 24 hour Ergathon. Feb 1-Peb 2 in tkrmichael
Lounge

Events
~

~

~

s

TONlGHTlThuffiJan31-iWolsonand
Molson Light Presents lufts Night.
Winskis. lifttickats,freeI:-shirtsand
key chalns. Redlscayer Harvard
Square. Sports Bar is E&&!
Drybluesgotcha down?
Shut up and dance. Zeta PSIdry on
Fri, 10pm-2arn.

hofDtsorLe

To my lelbwedkorsiilobs

'oachnestonrnydesk.Thankyoufor
mingsogenerous. Allison

Notices

A R H ~ ~ FlMn c t i i r
ofAemneutlo
and Astmnautlcs (AIM)arganl2atlonal meetlng Tuea Feb 5, 6pm.
Anderson 024. Nopr memtnrs WOE,
cornel
UJAWEEK
is starting sooner than you know it '
[this Sun), and boy is it fun1If you'd
ilke to get involved in ANY WHICH
WAY - calling, collecting $ (ah,
power). Please call the HillfilotRce.
Q242

-

FURNISHEDROOM
Avail in a large family home In W.
Medford. $300/mo incl utils. Rent
lowerwithchildcareandhousework.
Near Tufts on bus line. Starting
AS@. CallAnita3967005.

Lost &

Housing
Frwtdcoloil,

College Ave. Lots of parking,
porches.$l5OO/mo. PleasecallEdat
395-3204

MatureFemale
Roommaewanted
Share New 2bdrm. 2/bath condo
fully furnlshedexcept own Wrm. lncl
coin laundry, dishwasher, disposal,
NC, microwave. storage. and parking. 10 min. drive $360 + utils. 938Looking fora Roommate

Wrmapt nearTufts(PowderL- inarwo
house C). has
responslble.
mils not incl. Smoking Is

the L a r g e C w t f a r e r m ~ m .
us Center. Pr ram' Mother
kwghter Relatlor%ps.~Qeaker:
AnneQNell, Em andVeronlmCartar, DmofStudentsOfflco

3Bdrm8,
Freetankof oil. furnished, nearcampus. porches, clean, near T. $855/
mo. Pleasecall Edat 3953204

Found
LOST:
One large silver and blue earring.
PLEASEcall 483-3504if found.

lveredthat nlght. orders alrer6.883Inthemornlng. Hungry?

PartyinJamaica
It's not too late, no price Inaeases
from 1980. for Spring Break- from
$469 complete package, call Snossarch413-533-1600

Whoever leftthe
maroonCariboubeckpadc
inTufts'M26vancall776-l@lif you

would like it back
FOUND: A cyatel
from a necklace
If you can identify, call629-9698.
LOST
Gray.sofi. bounddayrunnerplanner
with pictures.datebookandaddress
book. VERY IMPORTANT! I f found
PEASE call 629-8411.

to be

$36O/mO,

OK.CallMaurice.6288311.bavea
messege.
1furnishedroom in4bdrmspt

(3gmd. students)
M.Own bath. Driveway. Cable.
Hdwdflrs.4mintocampus. 5mintoTDavis. Avail immediately.Rent $325
+ utils. Alfred0625-7614.
Really CheapApt
UnderS300.FumIshed. 1 Blodcfrom
Campus. 2 Blocksfrom T. Very. very
spacious, large living mom. dining
mom. krtchen whjishwasher. driveway,AvaiiableimmediatelylCallnow

beforeyouforget.don't passthisup1
623-6284

FOUND
Class of 1986. a notice of rings (2)
found, LoganAirport. approximately

lstweekofJan, andinliaied;VJM.
CallAnneat862-6362.
.

Lostat Sig EpSat night:

Brownleatherjacket
with wallet and car keys. Please retum.Noquestionsasked. Reward$.
Call Pete at 391-1979 or drop off at
sig Ep.

Have youseenmybrown
leatherjacket
with Okemo ski tag and earmuffs in
the pocket? Lost sat night at AmPs
patty. cell Toly 629-8488.

BAGELMANIA
Fresh bagels and cream cheesedelivered to your doorstep while you
sleep. Fantasy? No. reality! 1\2
dozen bag& and cream cheese for
$5.25 ($1 Off with this ad). Call 391
5899.

-

RESUMEADVISOR 3954647
You have a resume you don't like?
Youdon't havearesume?Givemea
call. I can write or rewrite your resume.edit andproofread,flxyourformat. laser print. and store for updates. Ican also help with m e r letters. Near Tufts. Good prices. Call
Jeannie between Sam and 9pm. 7
days a week, at 395-4647. .
Yeah BOYEEEEEE!
Planning a house pany? Let us mck
the house for you with the latestand
greatestinhouse.danceandhlphop
to keep the bodies mwin'. house
mckin'.and buttsshakin'.Beforeyou
'get down,"get upandcall DJRaff-E
message.
at489-03460r623-8690andleavea

Tf%SerVk€lS391.65n;
Federal and State(MA8 NY), HSR
Block Graduate, All Computerized,
Very Reasonable Rates, 20% Discount For Tufts Students and Faculty, FileEarly!Call Rick or Leurie.
Roses, Camatbm,
Valentine's Delivery!
Score bonus points w/ loved ones
and friends. Carnations $1 each/
Rdses$2each.Singingdeliverywith
individual purchase of $12 or more.
CallBratt,EricorJoannat623~

by Feb 7.

THE INaDENTALTOURlST
BEDAND BFIEAKFAST
Winchester. Convenient to Tufts
Easy access toBoston, Cambridge
downtownWinchester. OnMET4 1:
to -ton
by train. Comfonable
Ouiet residentialneighborhood.ele
gant breakfasts. Call S. Bollingar
729-7620.
TENNISRACaUET
Overnight STRINGiNG"
svce, synthetic gut. onl)

$15. That%festerthanat ashopanc
30% cheaper tool Huny up 8 ge
ready for the season. Call Petc

@625-5533

BAGELMANIA
~ormomlngornlghtdellverycall3915899.Orders before6pm wlll be d e

%

5583.

Evwyoneis invited
to Chaplain'sTable. Thurs. 5-7 m in

395-2463.

WORDPROCESSING
#donehereoncampus. Fastturn
~ound.
Resumes$10. caveriatteners
b5, papers $2 per page double
5paced. All submittals must be draft
yped or neat handwriting. Please
all Candy - Days 3813371, BYBiings387-0101,

For Sale

5 W n s , furnished, near Davk Sq,

h o have decided to breed a cock-

Sbdrmaptsand 3bdrmapt
WashersSdryers.WinthropSt. Next
to campus. Economy Rentals. Call

Services

-

Rmsr

206.

2323.

Lg,2-ry,5bdmaPt
wek6twomommates.1OmlnwaIkto
Tuhs. Accessto masstranslt. Drlwway parking. Gas range, 2 refrigeraSICKOFSTUMANIA?
tors. washerhjryer. 2 bathrooms.
CAREABOUTTUFTS7
Furnisheddining.liivingrwms.~~ SkiParkCityorBreckenridge
Come 688 Adam T m duringTCUS
moc.3983251
forspringBreakfrom$699complete
office hours. Mon 1.30-2:30pm.
package. space available. call now,
Tues 230-3:30pm, upstairs in the
ApamnemsevallaMetor
June
SnoSsarch413-533-1800
CampusCtr. FreshpeopleUnitel
Subletting allowed. they're In great
Lergeand
Ski FastlTdceChancos!
EnvironmentalC o ~ e n ~ condltlon.Glosetoschod.
?
small apts. Call Frank day or nlte.
The Racefs Edge' offers the best
Want to know more about the envi625-7530for
more
Info.
tuning
anywhere. Free oncampus
mnmentalimpactofwar.theJames
PiCk-UP M d dellveryl Competithre
Bay Hydroprojeds, and NortheastBaetonAve.
rates.ToskilikeaprocallBrettat623em Forest over-cutting? And, what
8rm4 Wrm apt forrent.2 porches,w/
8690.
we cando?GometoECOmeetings,
w.modembathandkichen.Aptison
every Mon Eaton202,9:30pm.
2nd and 3rd floors. Large storage
!JAMAICA MAHN!
area.Goodparklng.CallLanyandIv
CANCUNl FLORIDA!!.
UNDERGRADUATES
message
a
t
395-8678.
Don't be left out this spring break.
Apply formembershiponthe Peace
Come back tan 8 spent 8 happy.
and Justice Studies Exec Board.
CheapratesandGreathotels. CALL
Have a voicein policy and deasionMonica SOONat 623-21 54.
making. Meets Thurs. 93010:3Oam. Applications in the PJS
"*JAMAMICA,CANCUN,
office, Miner Hall. Deadline: Feb4
FLORIDA!!!'"
How doas this sound for Spring
SUBMITlSUBMTl
HEY
TUFTS!!
Break? Beaches. Fun, Sun. Great
Tufts literary magazine, is now acSee your classmates as they ware trips available now but space is runcepting submissions for our April
freshman
year.
Student
Oirectories
ning
out. Call Allyson for info 629issue. Submit short fiction, poetry
areforsaleforclassesof'92;93, and 9677
and photography work at Reserve
'94.Cal1381-32?4orcometotheTSR
Desk,WessellandEnglishDept,2nd
office. 17ChetwyndRd. $2.
CARRIBEAN-SIW!
flr. Deadline:Feb28.Anyquestlons.
Why freeze when for only $189 you
pleasecallJoelleat 629-9765
Ticketto Madison, Wisconsin
can bestretchedoutinthesun ofthe
ForValentine'sDayweekend. BEST Caribbean or Mexico mast for a
COMEBANGANDSCREW
OFFER CallErk393-9501.
week? FUT air. SUN-HITCHtm (212)
Withthe TornTicket b e t crew. Help
864-2Ooo.
us buildthesetforourspringmusical
CELTKSTCKETS
'Hair.' Call John at 629-9002, or
vs. Portland, Philadelphia. NY. AtGroupT-shirts
Alex.at629-9438,orjustcomedown
lantaCallTony 629-8420.
If your group needs T-shirts or anyto Cohsn. Mon - Thurs at 11pm.
thing else for fundraising or promoRoridruBahamasMpfor2!
tloncallTabberta1629-9346.Wecan
' ENTERTHECURRENT
7days.Bnights. Ind Hotelandcruise draw updesignsifyou havenone.
MDDLEAGES
to Bahamas. Airnotind.Good for 18
pWant to
mlearn about
a combat.
~ dancmol $250 per person or b.0. Call
ing. muslc.orotheraspectsofmedieJayneat 628-3862.
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK .
MI life. orjust haveagoodtime7Join
FI $250
the Society for Creative AnachroHotelflldayq
+busWvhgf r m or
1984BkIStW$nism.CallJohnat629-9002forinfo.
46Pd W/AC Sunmof. good tires and near Tufts. Oceanview m. whhe
body-blackgreat & selling for wnd. emerald green waters. a i
JedlUmja(eiaokhnioranss)
$18oO.Cal1666-2681
ers from all over the axlntry at
meetlngtonight, Jan 30.9pm In the
a City Beach. Call Monicaat
Cepen House Lounge. Please at623-2154.
tend. Refreshmentswill be servedl

of the Institute for?hlo;ophy and
Religion. Boston Unlvercilty, will be
speaklng on The RellglotlsFaaor In
IndianPolltlcslntheReflglonInInternational Rdationscwrw~offersdby
thedepartment of religion. The lee
ture will be Mon Feb 4. 7pm. Eaton

'

MandatoryGermanClubMng
Sun Feb3attheGermanHouse.21
Whltfield Rd. Faschingfestandlntercultural festival will be discussed.
Any questionscall Karlnat6299344

3rd Fkor ShldbApt
Lookingfor1quiet Prof. or student. 2
Wrmswlth Igkitchewtivlng.Incluills.
$575/mo. Call Ray or Janet 729-

Freespring bmdc In C.nwn!
College Tours. the nations larges
and mast successful spring breal

tour operator needs enthusiastic
campusrepresentatives.Eamafrec
trip and cash. Nothing to buy wc
provide everything you need. Cal
BObat1-8W4954896.

-

Wdce 'n' Bdce
Spring Break is hot in JarnaicalCan
cunand Margaritalslandfrom$459
This year's honest destinations a
low prices1 Don't be left in the cold
Calll-aw-426-7710

'LEARNiNG ENHANCEMNT'
Improve your grades1 En& thd
leamingprocesslikeyou never havc
beforel Stop stryggling with school
Free amazing massage talk how
CaI1932-5566nowlNochargeforthk
call.

suMIyeRs~sooEI!

Colleglatestoregesoffersth~

largemneworkotmora senrlceslr
the Unhed States. %fassiona
Plckup and dellvary. Fully l&ured
Callfor Info: 787-7922

"CANCUN** JAMAiCA

Easy Wok! Excellent Pay1
Assembie prcductsat home. &I\ for
information 5046418003 ext. 98W
Lateaddinbnto
theCapilalComytiurn
F-D-CRepofis has openings forentry-level reporters for their health
publications.checktheCareer Planning Center for more information.
Resumesaredue Feb4.
"WPINGANDWORIY"

~INGsERvicE

sW-502l
Student
.ther;es,gred6Chool
statemem,
a p p l ions.
m t personal
r
rape vanscriphm, resumeq greduatenac~typrojects, mulNpIa iattm,
AMCAS (am.All documenis are
~ P r i n t e d a n d 6 p d E k eUSd
lng WordPerfect 5.1 or Muttlmate.
Reasonable Rates. Qulck tumaround. sstvlng Tults students and
faxfly for 10 ynr. 5 min from Tuh.
Call F m anytime. 3@54Wi.(MemberofNASS-NationalAssociationof
SecretarialSenrlces).
"*EARSFORPEEAS'"
A mnfidentlal anonymous hdine
runbyandforstudents.lfyouhavea
WoMem or iust nesd to talk. call 7
days a we& 7pm-7am.
3813888"'

"'

Birthdays
uh.b.lhEdge-

Ithoughtrdglveyouapersonalslnce
everybody else gives personals for
dumb things. f hope hlgh school is
golngswellandIhopeyouenjoyyour

Jumbo -Your brother

,-

Luxury villas In MontegoBay. Negrt
reggae. Cancun flasta Best pack
ageswithgreatholels.CALLSOON
Monicaat623-2154.
GRADSCHOOLAPPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED(Lm,Medical,
6uslness)*"385.592l'"
Are your grad school applicatlm
piled high on your desk? Are yob
wondering howyou're gohg to fii al
your Information in those tiny
spaces? Are you mncemed where
you'llfindthetimetodoit~lbe~ethe
deadlines? Is your PetsonalSatement professionally typed and laser
printed in a typestyle that's altrecUve?Nonesdtofret-calIFranea3gs.
5921 a specialist in maklng your
applicationsandpersoMlstatemen1
asappdingaspossible.

-

PROCESSING'"
"WPING/wORD
391?709

-

All laser pnnted. Wedon't just type
we proofread. check spelling. and
read it through. Accurate. prof=-

slonalresultsputafinishedlwkonail
p u r work: papers. graduate pmjects. dissertations. resumes. mver
letters.
Call
Robyn
applications.
8 391-9709.
flyers. articles.

-WORD PROCESSINO391-1306

;reat word processing8 laserprintng. We can type: papers, theses,
hertations, artldes. applications,
'esumes, cover letters.multiple leters. Tapes transuibed. FREE
ipellcheckandstorage. Your choice
i f typeface. Rush serviceavailable.
Drofessionaland confldentlal. CONENIENT 5 minaway from campus.
roo busy to stop by? send it by far.
kJIMyRightHand:391-1308

-

LuxuyVIIIam
JamalcaandCwcun
Cheap prices. Be tan. not jealous.
Gett hehotelsbeforetheysellout and
makesureyou havea hotelthis year.
Seven days and nights, hotel and
alllare.So call Monicaat 623-2154
"'RESUMES'"
LASERTYPESET
s2o.m.395592I
Impressive b r ~ypesBt ~ e s u mas, featuring computer stofage
until June for future updating. Your
choice of typestyles. Including boll,
italics, bullets, etc. on Strathmore
paper. One day service available. 5
minutes from Tufts. (Member oi
PARW: Professional Assodation 01
Resume Writers). Also, word p r w
essing or typing of student papers,
grad school applicatlons. personal
statements, theses. muMp)eleners,
tapestransaibed, laserptintlng,etc.
cellF l a n c e s a n y ! l m e a t 3 .

KIckin'A8sI

Hey Jim
You'vegona understand, 11'snothin'
personal. Just business. Happy
Birthday. - TheCorleone Family

Wanted

.

HELPWAN'ED,BABYCARE
Gentle, loving. experienced people
to care for 3 mo old. Flexiblehours, 5
min walk from Tufts. Refs required,
non-smokers only please. Call 3957983.
iNEEDA FAMLY
Despsratelyseekingafamllywhols
willlngtoposeforphotogtographlcvvok
Voluntary modellingwithoutpay. but
freefamilyportrabcbearranged.
Call, leave message Peter 6299260.

AGmlbtan?
An AMAZING spring b&I
forJamaicaCancun8Floridapackages.Call enicaat623-2154.
Graduate studentinterested in
wnmting Junbrwomn
willing to talk conRdentially about
their female friendships, to assist
student in research projed. Please
ca11787-1154andleavemessagefor

Jane.indanumberwhereyoucanbe
reached. Thank you.

Native tmdltbnalcostumes
from all over the world wanted for
InterculturalFestivalaswellastraditional folk dancers. Please mntm

Lizat3957409orAlfredat629-9346

Workto'STOPTHEWAR
inthe Penian Gulf
andslashthemilitarybudget. SANE/
FREEZE Is now hiring for its grassroots organizingprogram. Part-time
eveningjobs avail. cell 354-2169.
CHILDCAREWANTED
Fortwogirls,ages2and61/2, InWest
Medford(on bus line to Tufts). Part' time,
396-7005.
flexibleschedule.CallAnita at

SophomoreandJunbn
InterestedinleadinganExplomions
or Perspectives gmup nen year?
Important meetingthis Wed Jan 30.
at4pmintheCmeRm.PaigeHall.
FaCU~andsUn
A man and woman. age 40+,are
neededforablt partInTornTicket Il's
call
spring
Julia
musical.
at 6287387
Wair: ll Interested,
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Events

Nick's House of Pizza
Today

Try the best pizza in the area
*Sicilian Pizza
*Subs
*Souvlaki
*Salads
*Seafood

*Round Pizza
*Gyros
*Spaghetti
*Spinach Pie*Dinners

.

Delivery or Eat in
Free delivery 7 nights
Monday - Thursday, 4 pm - 1 am
Friday, 4pm - 3 am
Saturday & Sunday, noon - closing

A T 0 Ca-ed Rush!
Freshmenand sophomorescomemeet
& eat at AT0 Open House.
134 Professors Row, 9:30-11:30 p.m.

Tufts Christian Fellowship
Topic: Who Are We?
East Hall, Laminian Lounge. 7 p.m.

University Chaplaincy
Evening Prayers. . .
Goddard Chapel, 5:OO -'5:20 p.m.
Tufts Indian Subcontinent Assw
Organizational Meeting & Elections.
Eaton 202, 8:OO p.m.

Pontiac All Star Comedy Caravan
wlMarc Price
$3.00 admission.
MacPhie Pub, 9:OO p.m.
NOON HOUR CONCERT
Haydn & Bartok performed by Lynn
Chang, Violin and Jean DeMart,
Flute.
Goddad Chapel, 12:30 - 1:00 p.m.
CHAPLAINS TABLE
Mother Daughter Relationships,
Speakers: Anne O'Neil, & Veronica
Carter, Dean of Students office.
Large Conference Room, Campus
Center, 5-7p.m.

Alpha Sigma Phi
"Stan Your Own Paper Route-Bring

Your' Own Bike" - Brotherhood
Dinner.
MacPhie Hall, 530 pm.

Tomorrow
P r o g r a m Abroad
Study Abroad General Information
Meeting.
Eaton 201,2:30 p.m.
Angel Heart

Film with $2 admission.
Barnum 008, midnight.

Coffee Break Concert
Chris Vasquez, voice, Bowles: Blue
Mountain Ballada and Bonocini: 3
songs.
20 Professors Row, 4:OO p.m.

Tufts Crew Team
24 Hour Ergathon.
Carmichael Lounge, 7:oO am. Fril l :00 a.m.Sat

Subscriptions
YAME
hDDRESS

396-6630/31

2ITY

STATE

o The Tufts Daily.
;15 through 6/91 or
i25 through 1/92.

Quote of the Day

by Bill Watterson

UOME .

ZIP
The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept.
PO Box 18
Medford, MA 02153

hclose check payable

372 Boston Ave.
Calvin and Hobbes

~~

Mary-Ella Felnleib, Acting Dean of
Arts, Sciences and Technology and
Dean of Liberal A r t s
Informal drop-in session.
Ballou Hall, 530 p.m.

"Some of the things I called Nixon
obviously were not accurate. Nixon does not,
as far as I know, fuck pigs and sell used cars
with cracked blocks."
-- Hunter S . Thompson
Two Engineers and an English major

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

I

rHE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob L i i

bp

Unscramblethese four Jumbles

one letter to each square, to form

four ordinary words.

TEb
%Fin
!TEb
l!iFFknE T ]''
@

~y",%a";."-2*w"

,I/

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sup
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer here: THE "

Hooting excitedly, primitive scientists Thak and Gork
try out thelr new "Time Log."

Yesterday's

I

(Answers tomorrow]
Jumbles: SHINY FOAMY UNFAIR COHORT
Answer: A rich relative is always close to you until you
try to - - - "TOUCH" HIM

ACROSS
. 1Carry
5 Investment
choice: abbr.
8 Ate
13 Sailor's word
14 Floor cover
15 Kind of sheep
16 Water spot near
Milan
18 Mrs. Marcos
19 Before
20 YOkO 21 Exact duplicates
22 Response
24 Change
25 Little bit
26 Indian tribe
27 "But - on
forever"
30 Root for
33 Newsman
Huntley
34 Author Hunter
35 Put on staff
36 Vegas
37 - de menthe
38 Sinister
39 Conflicts
40 Tempts
41 Small
42 Objectives
43 Vim
44 "I - anythins
.
you..."
46 A Washington
49 Repartee
50 Uris hero
51 Branch
53 Big weapon
54 Odessa is
near it
56 Prairies
.
57 Conducted
58 Type type: abtir.
59 Actress Kirstie .
60 Mao - -tung
61 Cozy abode

-

.
DOWN
1 Legend
2 Scarlett
3 Fare of a kind
4 Inspect
5 Pressed
6 Report
7 In the past

-

Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved:
8 Lower in rank
9 Actress Pappas
10 Egypt. waterway
11 Concludes
12 Coroner's
letters
15 Grain
17 Noel 21 Show affection
23 Stainless 26 Scorches
28 Hunter's
prey
29 Individuals
30 Masticate
31 Bee home
32 Buffalo's
waterway
33 Noise
34Blow
37 Person of the
cloth
39 Extends the
boundaries
.
42 Mark 43 March
45 "Hall"

-

,- ,-

46 Buck and stag
47 Waste maker
48 Zones
49 Funny Lucil!e

52 Brewing need
53 Audit man
54 Sandwich letters
55 Relatives

-
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FRATERNITY RUSH
.

Thursday, January 31

“Dating Game”

7:07 pm

3 Capen St.

“Start your own paper route - bring your own bike”
Brotherhood dinner at MacPhie

5:30 pm

Alpha Sigma Phi

meet at MacPhie
(629-9858)

AY

“Wonderland”

7-11 pm

114 Professors Row

w

“Pool Night”

7:30 pm

meet at Campus Center

WE

“Hot Dogs and Skits”

7:OO pm

114 Curtis St.

“Jokes with Joker and Elon Gold”

8:OO pm

29 Packard Ave.

“3rd Annual Chico’s Bowling”

4:45 pm

80 Professors Row

“What’s the Deal?”

9:OO pm

98 Professors Row

“Card Sharks and Con Men”

8:30 pm

92 Professors Row

“A Night with Lucky and the Dogs”

7:OO pm

100 Packard Ave.

AEIl
AEPi

AX?

Delta Upsilon

Psi Upsilon

Sig Ep

ZBT
Zeta Beta Tau

m
ZetaPsi

ATA

.

DTD

I;N
Sigma Nu

6X
Theta Chi

Friday, February 1

-

AI;@

“Milli Vanilli Lifetime Achievement Award”
Semi-Formal

9:OO pm

Hillside 350’s

YY

“Psi-U Slop Bowl” (wear your best)

2:30 pm

Fletcher Field

BDE

“Bowling for Bids”

7:OO pm

114 Curtis St.

ATA

“Chilly’s Burritos & Beans”

6:OO pm

98 Professors Row

Saturday, February 2
ADD

“Jean Mayer: Man or Myth” (Football in Snow)

1:00 pm

Hillside 350’s

ZBT

“(Co-ed naked) Broomball”

7:OO pm

29 Packard Ave.

EN-

“Mr. Robinson’s Neighborhood”

4:30 pm

92 Professors Row

Sunday, February 3
_-

AEll

“Road to Nowhere”

2:OO pm .

3 Capen St.

ZBT

“Mr. Robinson’s Neighborhood” (sneakers, etc.)

3:OO pm

Jackson Gym

ZY

“Campus-wide Capture the Flag” (Bring your own flag)

2:OO pm

80 Professors Row -

ATA

“Wake Up Saddam!” (Brunch)

Noon

98 Professors Row

EN

“Dogs ‘n’Dogs”

2:OO pm

92 Professors Row

You may not rush a fraternity ifyou are not in good academic
standing or if you are on any level of disciplinary probation.
7 ‘
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